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WEEKLY K TUCK N
ONE DOLLAR A TZAR.
HOFIEIhriVILIAR, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY F
RIDAY, JUNE I 1902 voLuia xxxlr,
MUCH DAMAGE RESULTS FROM
Bible School Program.
The program of the South Ken-
tucky Summer Bible School, which
Ii cLock,s liBRATioNs. bjeunh:liti6..e2t7Sonf llit,hw is(:entucky Col-
June 16.
8 p. m.--Iotroductory Address "Our
Plea," J. B. Briney.
JUNE 17.
r9. Plea," J. B. Briney.a. m.-N. T. Exegesis, J.H. Briney
10 a. m.-.-A Book Review, The Si-
lenonof Dean Maitleud," Mrs.
P. F. King.
10:46 a. m.-Address. mo. W. Ligon
p. m.-"The Beauty of the Lord.'
W. H. Sheffer.
JUNE IR
9*. m.-N. T. Exegesis. J. B. Briney
10 a. m.-Addreas. "Missions" Benj.
L. Smith.
10:46 a. m.-The Human Element in
Preaching,Robt. 1.. Cave.
8 p. m.-Address, "Missions." Benj.
I.. Smith.
ai7es: 19.
9a. m.-N. T. Exegesis. J. B. Wince
10 a. m.-Address "Missions," Benj.
L. Smith.
8 p. m.-Address, "Missions." Benj.
L. Smith.
JUNE *).
9a. m. N. T. Exegesis, J. B. Briney
10 a. m.-A Book Review, "Christie
Missions and Social Progress." A. C.
Kuykendell.
p. m.-"Our Plea," J. B. Briney
JUNE 22.
10:46a. m.-Address, "First Prin-
ciples." J. B. Briney.
8 p. m.-Address, "First Principles,"
J. B. Briney.
JUNEi.
8p. m.-Address. E. W. Thornton.
JUNE 24-
9 a. rn: Exegesis, J. B. Briney
10 a. m.-"The Relation of Material
Prosperity to Public Worship
and Spiritual Developmentq, 1 H.
Teel
10:46 a. m.-Address, P. F. King
8p. m.-A Book Review, "The Re-
ligion of Democracy,- W. li.
Pinkerton
OWING. IT'S SAID, TOI strain on
 these points, by altering
BUILDING BEING BAD- 
the supports of bell in tower, bring-
LY CONSTRUCTED. 
ing the weights on walls in a direct
opposite position from those at prea-
I eat time. Two good tie rods, 1-14"
DANGER OF COLLAPSE.
round should be placed in position in
old wall extending aerosol the entire
building. This rod should have 8"x
8," 1" thick wrought iron plates and
bolts at ends. One rod should be
Permanent Rolm hip Will placed at a line on second floor joist
:and one at least 2'4)" from top ofCost Nearly Four Thous-
and Dollars. I wall. All windows in 
this cross wall
!should be takenlout and filled up,
I using care to tooth the brick work
:into the old work adjoining these
FISCAL COURT CALLED.' openings. After these anchors are
; placed and openings are filled as de-
siribed above, the comer on the
The city cloek is idle, --and Its "Ddli south should be braced up and
will likely have a rest for many shoved into position so that th
e stone
weeks. I. corne
rs can be taken out.
It SIPA a case of doing withoad Thes
e stones should be put down
town Arne or continuing in dreed of : until the
y rest in or on wall 4," leav-
having the court house collapse, and . lug a brick 
bond behind them, using
Lb. officials wisely chose to let the; metal bonds 
every course, ,V x1X”
people who have been depending on x 2' e-0." 
This should be cut into
the clock to know the hour of the old briek 
work. This stone in being
day get them:mks& watches or take replaced can 
be replaced on the old
1
• advantage of Kelly's big chronome- founda
tion below ground. As we
ter just across the street. find tbe trouble of the displac
ement
At each corner of the front part of . starts at th
e top causing the work to
the eourthouee the bond has broken be overbal
anced and thereby causing
saindag settlements that have been an unequal pressure 
on this founds-
perceptibly increasing. Architects tion. When this outw
ard strain is
state that there is no immediate. relieved the founda
tion will be suf-
daager unless there'll a sudden jar, tleient to carry any weights that may
other than for natural causes, but in come upon them b
y a direct down-
time, as the settlements will daily ; ward thrust."
increase, permanent dal:mire to the The architects say that it the al-
building will necessarily result.
The initial caws of the condition
of the building is said W be defective
construction, the three large win-
dows en either side at the front en-
trance making the bond weak. 'I he
vibrations from the clock, minute
after minute, during many years
have aided in jarring the brick work.
from the-stone until there are cracks
the full length of the wall on both
sides. The process has been slow,
but just as the dripping of water 1i.
time drills a hole in a rock's surface,
or • leak in a dyke results in a flood,
the constant oscillations of the time-
piece in the tower have gradually
been tearing the wall apart.
The report of Architects Harris &
shopboll in part follows:
"It will be necessary to relieve all
terations stated above are made that
all settlements in the future will be
avoided. and that the method sug-
gested is the only permanent way
, to "remedy the effect of the badly
. constructed building."
, As the investigation showed that
the vibrations of the clock in the
tower were largely responsible for
the damage already done, and that
farther injury to the building must
follow, the clock was ordered stop-
County Judge Fowler will call a
special meeting of the fiscal court
for Saturday to consider the matter
of repairing the courthouse. The ar-
chitectseetimate that it can be made
as good as new, or better, for $8,760,
or it can be temporarily repaired for
about B150.
SMOOTH CROOK LANDS BEHIND BARS.
HE I"SHORT CHANGED"
THE LOCAL POST-
OFFICE FOR 935.
HOW ME OPERATED.
Tried To Work Same Came
In Other Kentucky
Towns.
Inettector Bets, of the postoffIce
department, ie in the city gatheriug
evidesses that, with other that he has,
Willieund J. W. Gardiner, alias Geo.
Smith, alias James W. Graham to a
federal prison for a long term of
years.
On May 10, a well-dressed, pros-
perous looking man applied at the
Hopkinsville postoffice for an Bill
money order, payable to Mrs. J. W.
Gardiner, of Kankakee. Ill. He
gave his name as George Smith. He
handed Miss Eva Royalty, who made
out the order for him, a rail of bills
of $10, $6, and $1 denominations.
When she counted it she found it $1
short. "Surely, you must be mista-
ken," said the loan; "let me count
it." Taking the money from her
hand be counted it with ostensible
ears while the clerk and Maj. Breath-
itt, the postmaster, watched him.
"Tea are right," he said, handing
bask the mow to Miss Royalty,
"tlesre's jest $711." Putting his left
basil to his pocket lie drew out two
hell dollars which' he gave the young
Lady, picked up his money order and
left the office. Had Miss Royalty
recounted the money before placing
It in the money drawer she would
have found $35 missing, for the emit-
e.g "Mr. Smith" had deftly palmed
that amount before he handed the
rollback to her. However, he had
worked his short change game so
skillfully that her suspicions were
not aroused, and:the Ions was not di.-
ee,red antil she went to balance
,tffe sash that night. On the follow-
ing day the crook turned up at Win-
chester, Ky., where he wanted a
money order for $90. He tried to
wort the same game and did succeed
in getting 640 out of the roll, hut the
clerk discovered the loss, found
"Smith" and made !din disgorge.
That afternoon the swindler appear-
ed at Lexington and tried to work
. hia short change game, but while he
was operating it, the postmaster re-
ceived a deep itch from Inspector
Bets, who had been informed of the
transaction at Winchester. The offi-
cial saw from the description in the
nsesesge that the man at the window
was none other than the crook. H.
warmed the clerk before the latter
was "flim-flammed." and sent two
men to the front of the office to arrest
the fellow, who, however slipped
throsigh the crowd before they could
Intercept him. Later in the day he
••sisertehanged" at least two mew-
cheats in Lexington.
lath. meantime, Mrs. J. W. Gard-
iner' el Kankakee, had bees to
pestoftice to inquire if any money
had been sent her by her husband.
A federal detective bad arrived in
town and Postmaster Dunlap, having
•
beep informed of the games in Ken-
tucky, put the woman off on various
pretexts. From letters that came to
Mrs. Gardiner it was learned that
her husband was in Cleveland. He
was tracked from Pittsburg, and
finally to Chicago. where Inspector
Betz, after considerable difficulty,
succeeded in arresting him. He was
taken to Frankfort. Ky., and is now
in jail there.
Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Bit-
ters for removing that sluggish
bilious feeling, so common in hot
weather. It creates strength, vigor,
appetite anti cheerful spirits. R. ('.
Herd w ick
CERULEAN BALL
Will Be Held On Evening Of
June 19.
The opening ball at Cerulean
Springs will be held on the night of
June 19. and promises to he an oc-
casion of great pleasure. There will
be fine music and ample accomoda-
dons for all who attend. Pretty
girls and gallant men will be in at-
tendance from all cities in this re-
gion.
Highland Chapel Notes.
-Good health prevails here.
-The crop of strawberries is grove.
but raapoerries have taken their
piece and blackberries will soon re-
ceive a welcome.
-Gardens are in good condition.
-The new grocery and dry goods
store under the management of Mr.
W. M. McGee is doing well.
-Miss Sadie Cox, of Paducah, is
visiting her mister Mrs. Fred Hayes.
-Miss Ada Outlaw has returned
home after a short visit to relatives
In this vicinity.
-Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wade and
their daughter Mrii. ig C. Blade
spent Saturday and Sunday at
Church Hill.
-Mr. Roudolph Mayton spent Sun-
day with relatives here.
-The sehool in this locality under
the guidance of its most worthy
teacher Miss Ida Brumfield will
close next week.
-Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade, of the
city spent Sunday afternoon here.
-Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Elliott have
moved to their new home near the
asylum.
-Miss Willie Shepherd is visiting
relatives at Comity.
-Mr. Will Bailey is at Howell on
business.
-Mr. H. S. Wade the contractor
and builder went to White Plains in:
business Tuesday.
-Misses Nellie Wilson and Zeno-
Ws Blade* spent the day with Misses
May Belle and Julia Elliott Tues-
day.
-Mr. R.12. Hopeon, of Hawkins,
Ky., spent Tuesday night with
friends hem. -Violet.
JUNE 25.
It a. m.-N. T. Exegesis, J. B. }tri-
mly
10 a. in.-Biblical Masterpieces, C.
A. Voting.
10:46 a. rn.-"The Preacher and Ten-
nyson," J. M. Gordon
8 p. m.-Biblical Masterpieces, C. A.
Young
JUNE. VI.
9 a. m.-N. T. Exegesis, J. B. Bri-
bey
10a. m.-Biblical Masterpieces, U,
• A. Young
10:46 a. m.-"The Preacher and
Shakespeare, C. A. Young
luxe 27.
9a. m.-N. T. Exegesis, J. B. Briney
10 a. m.-Biblical Masterpieces, C.
A. Young
10:46 a. m.-"The Book, ita Study
and its Sufficiency", A. S. M.
Dabney
8 p. m.-Biblical Masterpieces, C. A.
Young.
An informal conference will be
held each afternoon for not longer
than one hour. Among the subjects
to be considered are the following:
The organization of the Country
Church for Work; The Organization
of the City Church for Work and
Problems of Our Churches in West-
ern Kentucky: .
--
Siiv•d Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Hay-
!land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. Our niece, who had consump-
tion in an advanced stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and today
she is perfectly well." Desperate
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for
Coughs and Colds. We and $1.00 bot-
tles guaranteed by J. 0. Cook L.
Elgin. C. K. Wyly and Anderson &
Fowler. Trial bottles free.
personal Notes
Mrs. W. A. Long, Minder Herschel
Long and Mrs. George Dalton are
spending the week at Dawson.
I Mr. W. A. Long has gone to Dew-
liOn to look after the finishing touches
being put on the handsome new hotel.
I Miss Dells Shurer, of Nashville,
Ill., is visiting Mrs. Eugene Wood.
Miss Minnie West is visiting the
Misses Fox, in Clarksville.
Miss Della Combs has returned
home from Dawson and Earlingto
Miss Chloe Roach, of Slaughters-
ville, is visiting her grandfather. Mr.
John Combs, on South Virginia St.
Miss Niabel Bell, of Louisville, Is
the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Keegan.
Mr. John C. Latham, of New
York, is visiting his mother Mot.
Virginia Lathem.
erotu Thursday's daily.
rush Wedneaday's dallY•
Cireuit Judge John Dorsey, of
Henderson, is in the city.
Miss Betsy Ware tea guest of Miss
Reba Williams, in Clarksville.
Mr. Charles S. Jarrett returned !eat
night from a business' trip to Nash-
ville.
Mr. John Brasher returned to Mad-
isonville last night after spending
Tuesday here.
Mimeo; Lelia Duiguid and Jessie
Cullom and Mrs. Charles L. Daniels
are visiting friends in Nashville.
Miss Judith Sugg, of Providence,
and Miss Ida Schreier, of Greenville,
arrived in the city this afternoon to
visit Miss Elizabeth Garnett at Wood
Lawn Place.
Prom Tuesday's daily
Mrs. Aaron Williams, of Guthrie,
is shopping in the city.
Mr. Baylor Hickman, of Louisville.
is visiting relatives in the city.
Miss May Pyle has gone to Aliens-
vine to visit Miss Ruth Hackney.
Mr. Gentry Hillinan has returned
to Birmiughatu after a visit to his
wife.
Miss Frances Redd has returned to
Hopkineville from Cadiz for the va-
cation.
Miss Adelia Clifton is in Clarks-
ville visiting Mesdames J. R. Gill
and J. M. Hamlet.
Mr. J. C. Wooldridge and daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. 0. Hillman have re-
turned from Cerulean Springs.
Mr. and Mn. . W. F. Randle have
returned from a visit to relatives at
several places in Tennessee.
Maj. Mat McKinney. of Cadiz is
in the city shaking hands and ex-
changing reminiseensee with old
friends. Nisi. McKinney has been
appointed oval oil inspector at Ca-
diz.
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexing-
ton, Ky.. when they saw he was turn-
ing yellow. His skin slowly changed
color, also his eyes, and he suffered
terribly. His malady was Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by the best
doctors but without benefit. Then
he was advised to try Electric Bit-
ters, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver remedy, and he writes: "After
taking two bottles I was wholly cur-
ed.". A trial proves its matchless'
merit for all Stomach. Liver and
Kidney troubles. Only We. Sold by
L. L. Elgin, C. K. 'Wyly. J. 0. Cook
and Anderson & Fowler.
Notice of Distribution
Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons interested. The estate of R. G.
Roesington will be distributed on
June 114th and all claims not filed
with the administrator before that
day will be barred.
Planters Bank and Trust Co.
d3tw 1 t Administrator
mow Ase-rrIrriMine ewer
grerin===e4t.i par
"ET ASSURED A FEW DAYS LONGER
18 ERECTION OF Y. M.
A. BUILDINC.
Dr. Goldstein Has Decided
To Remain Here.
C.
Dr. (4. Goldstein, the optic special-
ist. finding that several people desk-
!
ed to consult. him about their eyes.
I decided to Tell-mid a few days before
Citizens Interested Believe returning to his home in Louisville.
Plans Will Be Success- The doctor's presenee here is al-
fully Carried Out.
Au enthusiastic meeting of citi-
zens interested in establishing a
branch of the Young Men's Christian
Associatien In this eity was held
Tuesday night in the office of In.
Frank M Stites. There was a good
attendance, including several minis-
ters who are taking an active inter-
est in the enterprise. The meeting
was opened with prayer by the Rev.
Dr. J. I.. Wyatt and Judge W. I'.
Winfree was made temporary chair-
man. Mr. F. J. Rrownell and Mr
Geo. E. Gary were elected perman-
ent chairman and secretary, respect-
ively. The Rev. Dr. E. L. South-
gate addressed the meeting, giving a
comprehensive amount of the organ-
ization of the society, of its marvel-
ous( work, the good it was aeeom-
'dishing all over the country and its
almost limitless possibilities. He
made an earnest apppeal for the
speedy etitablinhmeut of an associa-
tion and clotted his address by sub-
scribing $100 for the proposed build-
ing. Brief talks were made by near-
ly all present and it was the general
opinion that $16(iO) the amount j.re-
viously determined on, emild he
raised to erect and equip a Y. M. C.
A.,builditer. The plan decided on
was to make an effort to get 000
subseriloiens Irian as many an
public spirited men who have
welfare of I he young men of
ten
the
the
eommunity at heart, and to raise
the remainder by smaller subscrip-
tions. Mr. F. J. Brownell generetie-
ly renewed his offer made at a pre-
vious meeting to give $600.
The following committee was ap-
pointed to take charge of the work of
soliciting subscriptions and arrang
Mg preliminary plans for the web-
lishment of an SUPSOCUstion here: F.
J. Brownell, chairman: F., M. Stites,
R. H. EeTreville, G. le Dalton, Boss
A. Rogers. W. P. Winfree. F. W.
Dabney, M. C. Forbes, W. T. Tandy,
James H. Anderson. John B. Trice,
Ira L. Smith', George F Gary.
This coinmittee will meet next
Wednesday night at the Methodist
churcL, and State Secretary Henry
E. Rosevear will be present.
Dividend No. 9.
Tire board of directors have de-
clared • 4 per cent. dividend (wit of
the net earnings for the six months
ending May 31st., payable on demand
at the office of the company.
ACME MILLS COM PaNN .
J. R. (.1 A.T.BR VA TR , See'y & Trail&
June 3, tam eott& 4t
Dividend No. 32.
At del regular annual meeting of
the boa$ of d I rectors of the Crescent
:Milling Co„ • dividend of 5 per cent
was declared out of the net earnings
for the six months ending May 31st.,
19011, payable our or after July let.
R. A. Inx: vies, Sec'y & Trees.
01-6.12twk 1 t
New Cracey Depot.
The Illinois Central will build new
depots at Horse Brute!: and Tip Top,
which i are on the Louisville division.
and at Gracey, on the Ohio Valley
branch. They will cost from Cosi
to $1,890 each.
11.k
ways weicome.He is au exoellent op-
tician, knows every detail f his pro-
fession, fits eyes scientifically, does
not overcharge and keeps his prom-
ises to the letter. Personally he is
an elegant gentleman and hills fund
of wit and aneedopot that his ae-
quaintanceS are ft brays glad to draw
from him.
He has on previous %lefts to Hoe-
kinsville sold glasses to a number of
our most prominent peeple and
everyone admits his skill. Hisst4xtk
is the largest ever brought to Hop-
kinsville and special glasses are pro-
vided for any one who may need
them., He has also a large stock of
artificial eyes and his work in that
line is unexcelled. Callers will find
Dr. Goldstein at Hotel IAtham and
can depend upon it that a visit to
bun will not be regretted. Call
early as he is here for a few days
(m
d & wit.
itO X AL
IOW 1110 ONO
'Poen
TEXAS itiONDEif
hall's Great Dietevery
One small bottle of Hall's rest Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism- and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not field by your druggist will be
sent by mail too receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any ease above
menttoned. Dr. E. Vi. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 726, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for teetimoniele.
Sold by all druggists mod T. 1i. A rut-
stead.
BEAU THIS.
Hupkinsville. Ky., June 7, lie.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney anti bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. HIPKINS.
OTII0 CRAVES DEAD.
PASSED AWAY AT HOME
IN LOUISVILLE.
He Was Formerly A Well
Known And Popular Res-
ident Of This City.
Prom Thursday's daJy
Mr. Otho Graves, formerly a popu-
lar citizen et Hopkinsville, died last
midnight et his home io Louis-
ville. His serious illness was noted
several days ago by the New Era.
His death, while causing great sor-
row, was not a surprise to those who
knew of his condition. A 'eoin pl 'ca-
tion of diseases growing out of a. kid-
ney ailment canoed death. An ope-
ration was performed hi hopes of
prolonging his life. but its purpose
failed.
Otho Graves had a wide circle of
friends in Hopkinsville who will be
deeply saddened by the news of his
death. He was a splendid gentle-
man of polished menuen. and 'pleas-
ant personality and few men won
admirers so easily. He was fifty-two
years of age. and was borhin Todd
county, but his youth and manhood
up to twenty veers age was spent in
Christian county. He was in the to-
bacco business here, and continued
in it in Louisville, where he removed
in 114141. On account of failing health
he left the breaks two years ago and
went intp the inserance business.
He leaves a widow, five daughters
and one son, Mr. Allison Graves,
who. is prominent in the tobacco
trade- at Louisville. Mr. Graves
was a nephew of Mrs. W. B. Lander,
1.1 this city.
Puneral services will be held this
:tfternoon and the remains will be
interred io Louisville.
To Cure Grip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
rh0 maw.. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Pres. Z eenta. w-sam
j 33 33 • : i)• 3acge,,,. • • •
Headquar-
ters For
Ladies' Underwear,
Dimities, Batistes,
Dotted Swisses
and Lawns.
The Best Line of
White Goods
in Hopninsville. Nice line of
Ladies'. Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
carpets, Rugs. Mattiutoe Linoleum., Oil Cloths, Rte.
Rig assortment in every line to select
from. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinaville, Hy.
11*** 4***** '' 343...
1•1 11S
11 6
Dr.G.Goldstcl
Che Optic Specialist,
of Louisville, Hy..
Now at HOTEL
LATHAM
And Will Remain a Few Days.
Having had many year's experi-
ence with a large practice, we are
enabled to relieve those persona
having any ailment of the eyes,
causing pain and imperfect sight;
we will give you a satisfactory ex-
amInetiou and fit you with glasses.
Lu the rapid progress of science
and scientific invention for the past
ten or fifteen years, much has been
done to discover the real cause of
the loss of the visual power in both
young and old, and much has been
learned and means discovered to
remedy tie defects of the eye by the
use of glasses.
Spectacles should be used when-
ever the vision becomes in the least
imperfect, either by day or night..
Common spectacles should never
be used under any circumstances, as
the light is very unevenly refracted,
and such causes the eye to fail very
rapidly, whereas, if Brazilian Peb-
bles or the finest Crystal Lenses are
properlypadfusted, the eye will not
only see perfect A8 in youth, but is
strengthened and prepared.
In all cases of imperfect vision and
headache caused thereby, a perfect
spectacle will give relief. To eyes
tared, weak, painful, dimmed or
blurred, they offer a strengthening
rest and refreshment. In othea
words, remove the cause of the dif-
ficulty', and the eye will have the
original brightness, beat. ty and
health. It requires professional
guidance even when the best article
Es offered, as the eyes are frequently
dissimilar and, many require com-
pound lenses.
Many persons use glasses of too
great refractive power, or too strong
a magnifying power, supposing they
see better. or to economise that they
may not bold the type so far away
from them in so short a time-this
is entirely a mistake, as this causes
the ciliary muscles to relax, Caused
a hardening of the Crystalline Lens,
and you have to change for still
stronger lenses in rapid succession,
and lose the power to adjust your
PROPER GLASSES from all unnatural strain.
The errors of the refraction of the Dr. Goldstein, knowing how ipso-
eye are daily assuming more import- rant the average person is of the law
ance, arid are enga.ging more than of nature, and the permanent injur-
ever the attention of the Optician; les resulting therefrom, and the oft-
even the public is becoming interest- entimes good results growing out of
ed after discovering bow mem+ reminding persons of what they al-
science is able RI improve the visual ready know, desites to benefit them
power, and aid the defective eye to, as sell as himself. Office hours, 9 a.
enjoy the beauties of nature in the: m. tiYt p. in., Hotel Latham.
'
tilarity of the ref
The more thoro endas.:(•
stands the eye and thenary of
eye and the ref ng errors it is
subject to, the evident it be-
comes how it is thatthey:
should be ea died and eel-
entifically tremble With the proper
glasses, As I have devoted years to '
this study, and sun a graduate in op-
ties in two of the best Optbalinia..
colleges in the country, and ae I
make a specialty of correcting the
various defects of eight, it *rill cer-
tainly be of much benefit to all those
who are suffering from one or more
of the symptoms mentioned in this
article, to sogept the cordial bay i-
tation extened to visit us and have
their eyes examined.
same degree T1.6 I perfect one,.
In correcting the imperfeettees of
vision with glasses'. it is the duty el
the Gptician to pay eareful atteetion
to the scientific construction of The
spectacle and eye glass frames.
They should be properly centered
and made dt may on the face.
without pinching or causing irrita-
tion. It in just as necessary to have
the proper frame, and have it accur-
ately fitted to the face, as it is to
have the proper romp' of the lemma.
and much of the comfort derived
from the use of spectacles and eye
glasses depends on the accurate ad-
justment of the frames.. An Miase
coming hat or bonnet is not as pose.
spicious as an improperly selected et
poorly fitted spectaele or eye &Ph
Our spectacles and eye glasses have
our latest itnprovementa, and the
material used in eonstructiug them
Is the finest and best in the market.
OUr lenses are the best, clearest sad
hardest known.
It is a fact now generally
and conceded by all, optician, and ,
educated physiciana, that aerator so-
called -eye diseases" of 'yams gam
by, as well as man,v cases of Ohms*,
headache, nenniaills _dad MAW
prostration, are due to assosiliall
vature of the eye-bail, et to llTelpe,‘-?
eyes to different distances. eOlUse- FITTING or PRA URA.
quently you will have to wear glasses We take particulat pates to adjust
for near and distarit vision. This can the proper frames, to center the ten-
t)e avoided by using spectacles of see and to fit everyone with the
proper focal power. glasees suited to his or her individ-
ual defect, so as to relieve the eye
Death Of Child.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Wolfe, who reside hear the
city, died Wednesday.
Hopkins County Fair.
At a meeting of the stockholders
of the Hopkins County Fair Asso-
ciation Judge C. C. Givens was re-
elected president; Geo. W. Rash,
vice president. and H. H. Holeuum,
secretary. The annual meeting will
be held the first week in August and
will continue five days.
Painful Injury.
Yesterday while Tom Clark was
riding over frflittly plowed ground
on his farm about two mike from
town his h tree stumbled and fell
crushing his left foot badly. His
little son was riding behind him and
in:trying to keep the boy from being •
injured the horse fell on Mr. Clark's
foot. No bones were broken but his
injuries are very painful, and con-
fine him to the house.
rart •
Schaffner
f.larzt
7ifi/os-
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66 ANKEI.S"
HOT WEATHER SPECIALS!
Che Chief Glory of he Busy Store
Is to be able to Give, and fill every Advertisement With, the Greatest Bargain Possibilit
ies the com-
munity of Hopkinsville affords in its line of Merchandise.
Mens and
Young Mens
Outing Coats
and Trousers
To wear with Negligee Shirts
or Shirt Waists and Belts.
Genuine Homespun sum-
mer weight, loosely wooven,
$12.50
$7.50 $5.00
Black Luster and Cecillian
Coats or Coats and vests,
$5.00 $3.50
$2.00 $1.50
filtiti Serge
' Pants
$7.50 $6.00
$5.00 $3.50
Put on a Thin Suit
and Defy the Ther-
mometer.
Ladies
Ready-To-Wear
WAISTS and SHIRTS
Ladies White Waists, the
newest styles and best fitting
waists mace - also linen,
$3$ 2.50 $2
$1.50 $1 50c
Ladies Oxfords
& Strap Sandals
Colonial and button
Misses and children in
Patent Leather, Vici intli
Ideal Kid, a full and com-
plete line now on hand
Hosiery
and Gloves
All the latest fads Silk, Lisle
and cotton at popular prices.
Corsets
ITheilummernetts and liatistes
the celebrated OB, ft & (; ,
W B and P 11 makes,
50c to $2.
Embroidcrics
5.000 yards
of the Finest Nainsook Swiss
and Catolwie Embroideries.
• sold heretofore at 12 to 29
as ',rig as tlif,y last,
Oily 10c yd.
woo yards
Embroideries and 1nsetrtions
trnm 25c to 50c in this sale
25c.
.11
yd
15 pieces Swiss, Jaconet, and
Nainsook All-Overs, aolvi
lieretofind at 75c to $1 60 per
yard 1.1:1,,-.ed on sale tomorrow
at I5e
Men's. Neg'-
ligee Shirts
Men's
Waists,
Men's Belts
Men's
Collars,
Men's Low-quartered
Shoes,
Men's Canvass Shoes,
Men's Collars and
NecKwear.
A full LI nd compiete
line for Hot Weather.
'ZIONBRAND`
77MDE MARK
Beautiful
is outline and
cfmnfortable is feel*.
WEAR A PAIR
and learn the difference be-
tween other shoes and
the elerakeia
tikes.
•
1.
•
•
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thinsimOotate-Wirst Monday is JIINS
Monday is February and Bop-
OctobscMondays
July and .
Tuesday is April
OtiOnv--risstlloaday in every
•
Announcements.
S.
• are authorized to annoanse
0/110. W. HICKMAN
enwa ealmillSitte for
in the &mood diserlea, sub-
tle" action of the Diainocratle
elsindes August lad.
ears authorised to an014411.0e
HON. A. 0. BTAN'LEY
Henderson conaty. as • candidate
e
Is the Second 
District,• listaitaetion of the Demers-
4111081kte August I.
• a/Mlasci to annoansieSt P. TAYLOR
DIMS* 01111101ac candidate for
eistrZesionad eeneressionsi
ihs motion of the
primary elsetien Aug. 2.
• are authorised to immune*
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Hopkins oottakr, se a candidate
41111101treas in the %WM district
• Oa the asthma of the Demo-
prhinary elesilon Augert 2.
e are salrd In ammonites,
C. BELL
sandidnilailint Railroad Commis-
In tha Iftint Railroad District
to the gallon of the Damara,
Pargir-
The people of Martinique have had
practical demonstration or the
at the pcoverb that nays, "Bet-
a neighbor that is near than a
• or that is afar off."
The meat riots in New York were
remote from the palaces of the
era but they served a note of
that is well worth serious
Onsoinat advertising does the
Consisat dripping wears the
The best advertisers have al-
beit/ the most eonstant. Print-
Ink tratititally saps: "To suaa
in adirertidar ens must keep
constantly before the public.
be amass to advertise people
him- Who remembers Helm-
beid sow? Yet time was when he
and his bashu preparation were the
of the actuary. When a man
to work he deteriorates men-
when a man maims to adver-
sities decrease visibly."
cleraymen, who preach
the dress of women do so in a ma-
ce eases for the purpose of
advertisement. SOM. have op-
tima short walking skirt and
one wanes women never to sp-
in public with uncovered head.
has been remarkable that many
at the critinsms have been in oppo-
sition to good sense. All of which
gm to show that "the shoemaker
should stick to his last."
Miles and MacArthur both said
American ideas would win in
the Philippines. The Waller testi-
mony shows that Spanish methods
am still In use.
Tbe Forum Publishing Company
that, beginning with the
July number the Forum will be
published quarterty; inatimd of
monthly, as heretofore. The general
character of the magazine will be
the same, and its high standard will
be maintained, but Hs purposes will
be more specifically those of a re-
view and outlook. It is believed
that by publishing querterly a re-
view of the world's events in every
as well as to some extent an
entbsek based on the conditions pre.
Mated, the essential features can be
tally covered. In order that the
litaterial may present the proper per-
spestive, the magazine will be con-
dusted in departments each of which
will be in charge of one who is emi-
WWII qualified by his training and
Urns to take charge of it. In
Addition to the general reviews, each
tame will contain a number of spec-
ial articles on subjects of paramount
Interest. The contents of the June
Forum are: The Philippine War;
Two Ethical Questions, Prof. Felix
Adler; Our Growing Dependence
Upon the Tropics, 0. P. Austin; Rep •
resentatiou and Colonial Govern-
ment, Prof. Paul 18. Reinsch ; Rail-
way Bate Regulation in Canada. S.
J. McLean; The Muncipal Situation
in Ohba B. P. Orth : 'rho Real Hobo:
What He la and How He Lives, C.
Z. Adams; Our Legacy to the Cuban
Republic, Albert O. Robinson; la,
pan's Mission in the Far East, T.
Iyenga; Fealty Grading in Our Pub-
lic Sebools, W. J. Shearer; The Old
4dneet.ion and the New, F. Burk;
Among the Constantinople Rook
Slugs, Henry Otis Dwight; Victor
Hugo, the Novelist. Prof. Morita
Levi.
47,411.111111LeCIPINLICAL.
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sr amnia Notes 
Weft Mesetaa's lamb.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Newittead,
Is in the city.
Mrs. Rjli. titian is visiting Mrs.
R. J. Dunbar, of Louisville.
Mrs. Lou Clardy. of Clarksville. is
visiting Mrs. Flom Clardy, at Bell.
Major and Mrs. James O. Brain-
ham left today for Versailles to visit
their daughter.
Miss Annie McPherson left this
morning for Owensboro to visit Miss
Margaret Clark.
Miss Mary Moore went to Owens-
boro Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell Gant.
Mr. Browne Whitlow returned
Saturday dight from the State Col-
lege at Lexington.
Miss Mary Peyton Moore left this
morning for New York to visit the
family of Mrs. Lucy Norton.
Miss Sue Taylor has returned to
her home in Springfield, Tenn., after
a visit to Mies Sydney Boales.
Mrs. A. D. Berkedale, of Cl arke-
ville, is spending the summer at La-
fayette with her grandfather, Mr. R.
S. Wooton.
Mrs. Robert Bodes, Sr., and Mrs.
W. K. Settle have returned from a
visit to Hopkinaville. - Bowling
Green Times-Journal.
Mrs. William N. Ducker and
daughter, Miss Fannie, have return-
ed from a visit to the family of Mr.
Charles Siam in Louisville.
Mrs. Mattis B. Wilkeson, clerk in
the office of County Judge Light-
foot has returned from Hopkinaville.
-Paducah News Democrat.
Sheriff Lein R. Davis returned
Sunday from Dawson and will leave
tomorrow for Hot Springs, Ark. His
health is somewhat improved.
Mr. A. O. Johnson and wife, of
Louisville. after a visit of a few days
In this city, returned to Hopkins-
• today.-Mayfield Messeoger.
Mims Kate Follansby left this mor-
ning for her home in Vermont to
spend the summer. She will teach
music at South Kentucky College
again next session.
Mr. H.H.Harvey, formerly of Chi-
eago,has located in this city to prac-
tice law. He is an enthusiastic De-
moctrat,and was prominent in Illinois
polities, having been nominated in
18118 for representative in the general
assembly and in 1899 tor town clerk
of Chicago.
From matures/NI claw.
Miss Ada Duncan is visiting in
Pembroke and Elmo.
Mayor James B. Garnett returned
to Cadiz yesterday.
Miss Luella Humble, of Hopkins-
Tills, was the guest of the family of
her grandparents. Rev. and Mrs. F.
A. Mitchell Miss Beulah Ed-
wards and Mrs. Harry Edwards, of
Christian county, were guests of
Mrs. W. W. Bradley a portion of this
week.-Elkton Times.
Judge E. P. raylor, who has been
down in the western end of the dis-
trict in the interest of his race for
congress, returned home this morn-
ing. Judge Taylor is very much
gratified at the reception he is receiv-
ing and feels confident of winning
the nomination by a handsome ma-jority.-Owensboro Messenger.
Mims Nannie Manson has returned
from a visit to friends in Hopkins-
cille.-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Tom Stone and M. B. Long, of Ear-
lington went to Hopkinsville yester-
day. Mrs. Ida Moseley, of Hop-
kinaville, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
G. W. Parker.-Madisonville Host-
ler.
Dr. R. R. Bourne, of Hopkineville,
has returned home after attending
Lb. Smith-Beach wedding.--Clarks-
villa Times-Journal.
Miss Mary Dyer, of Pee Dee, has
returned home after a visit to Miss
Cornelia Redd.
Mrs. P.O. Watkins and son, are at
Auburn, Ky., visiting her mother.
They will spend several weeks there.
Mrs. Nora Walton, of Corydon,
14., is the guest of Mrs. W. T. Wil-
liamson.
Mrs. H. B. Scales has returned
from Clarksville
Mrs. Kate Framboogh and Miss
Addle Wolf, of Hopitinsville, are the
guests at Mrs. Wislom.-Trenton
Democrat.
Mr. Thomas W. Long ham returned
from Deaver, Col.
Mies Annie Belle,Olenn, of Owens-
bore is visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. H. B. Wood, of Engiewoixi,
N. J., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. I.
Landes, on North Main street.
Mr. R. A Armistead, of Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting his sister Mrs. J.
H. Cates on East 9th St.
Mrs. C. A. Wellsbaa returned from
the Indian reservation, Oklahoma
Territory, where she has secured a
claim of ISO acres of fine rollItie land.
She expect to return there 1100d 10
make her future home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Armistead, of
Nashville, will arrive in the city to-
night to spend Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. J. H. Cate, East Ninth
street. Mr. Armistead is the freight
agent of the Tennessee Central Rail-
road Company at Neshville.
H. H. Harvey, Attorney-at
-Law.
In this issue of the New Era ap-
pears the card of H. H. Harvey re
eently located here to practice law.
Mr. Harvey is a native of Illinois
and since 1884 has claimed Chicago
as hishome. He is a graduate of
the law department of Lake Font
ITnIversity,Chicago. His public spir-
ited endeavongained for him a fine
reputation both sr an advocate of
taxation reform add on account of
the interest he manifested in mat-
ters pertaining to the public schools.
In politics a Democrat he espoused
the cause of that party under the
leadership of Ex-Gov. Aitgeld to
whom he has remained a loyal ad-
herent ever since In 1898 Mr. Har-
vey was nominated for representa-
tive in the general assembly of Illi-
nois but was defeated in the general
election. At the following April
election, Ex-Ciov. Altgeld being a
candidate for mayor of Chicago, Mr.
Harvey was nominated for town
clerk but the entire ticket was de-
feated.
CASTOR I A
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OUTLOOK NOT 60011
ACCORDING TO COMMIS-
SIONER NALL'S REPORT.
Wheat Crop About Half Of
Average-Poor Fruit
Prospects.
The New Era is in receipt of the
monthly crop report of State Aeri-
cultural Contmissioner Nall. It is
in part as follows:
The month of May opened with all
the growing crops from one to three
weeks late, end condition just re-
sponding to the rain which fell the
Latter part of April and the first days
of May. Warm, seasonable weather
followed for a few days, and farmers
generally finished corn planting, and
It came up well. Cooler weather set
In, especially at night,and cut worms
did a great deal of damage to corn,
hemp, gardens and early planted to-
bacco. Correspondents indieate a
probable setting of 90 per cent of the
usual tobacco acreage. The condit-
ion is given as 80 per cent. The crop
of wheat, under most favorable con-
ditions, will be but *lightly above
one-half the average of the state.
The acreage of corn has been in-
creased by reason of some wheat
fields have been put in this crop, and
the breadth of planting reaches KZ,
while the condition is put at 87, due
mainly to the late planting and cut
worms.
Fruit shows up badly. Apples are
falling of badly and will make but
47 per cent of a crop with favorable
weather. Peaches are nearly a fail-
ure, there being but 26 per cent of a
crop. There are some cherries,plums
and small fruit, with a fair crop of
strawberries.
The totals given are: Corn, acre-
age 108, condition 97; wheat, condit-
ion 67. damages by fly, 14 per cent;
nits. acreage 90, condition 84; barley.
acreage 91, condition 74: rye, acreage
SO, condition 88; hemp, acreage 101,
condition 81; tobacco, acreage 90,
condition 80. Grasses-Meadows,
82; pastures, Si; clover, N. Stock
peas, acreage 98; condition, 88. Po-
tatoes, acreagelle, condition, 89.
-•-••••••••■••••••410"----
FIRST BATCH
OF INDICTMENTS
RETURNEDIT THE CHRIS-
TIAN COUNTY GRAND
JURY.
WORK IS NOT FINISHED
William Pulley Si Chanted
With Murder.-The Coun-
terfeiting Case.
Circuit Judge Cook has returned
to the city and will be on the bench
during the remainder of the June
term of tbe court.
Routine business consumed the
morning and an early adjournment
was taken. The grand jury on Sat-
urday returned Its first batch of in-
dictmente. As its work Is not com-
pleted, the jury wan given six days
further time. Of the twenty-five
"true bills" brought in, eleven are
for violations of the liquor laws, and
several for ginning.
C. J. Miller and J. P. Miller are
Indicted for counterfeiting. The
former is out on bond, and the latter
is a prisoner at Owensboro to await
the action of the federal authorities.
William Pulley, who shot and kill-
ed James I). Brown, in North Chris-
tian, is indicted for willful murder.
Pulley's trial is set for the fifteenth
day of the present term.
Will Gracey, who killed Jenicei
Woodbury on April 26.is indicted for
manslaughter.
No indictment has yet teen return-
ed against young John Reynolds.
who killed Reason lone*, colored.
Indictments were returned for dy-
namiting streams for fish and for
setting fish traps.
ILL TEACHERS ALL CASES SO OVER
ARE RE-ELECTED. TILL NEXT TERM
OF COURTONE NEW MEMOIR IS
ADDED TO THE
CORPS.
SALARIES INCREASED.
Last alight was the time for the an-
nual election of superintendent and
teachers for the new school year by
the school boatel.
Mr. L. McCartney and the entire
corps of teachers were reelected and
the board then decided to elect an
additional teacher. 'rhe school
rooms heve been greatly overcrowd-
ed for a number of years and though
the addition of the new building and
three teachers last year gave much
relief still the primary grades are
very much overcrowded and a new
teacher was urgently needed.
Miss Susie M. Garnett was elected
to the position and her selection will
doubtless meet with the approval of
the patrons of the school. The eat-
eries of some of the old t,escheris
were increased.
The building mid grounds com-
mittee was ordered to get estimates
on the necessary repairs for the Clay
Street betiding and a pavement and
new fence for the Virginia building.
The report of the treasurer showed
small balance due from the city
after all bills for the year had been
paid. There will be a very substan-
tial increase in the income for the
next year, due to increase in assess-
ments.
- • - 
- -7
WILL ARRANGE
TIME AND MANNER
OF NOMINATING CANDI-
DATES FOR RAILROAD
COMMISSIONER.
Chairman Mott Ayres, of Fulton,
has issued a call for the Democratic
cominittee of the First railroad com-
missioner's district of Kentucky to
meet in Paducah Thursday morning,
June 12, at 10 o'clock at the Palmer
House. The purpose of the meeting
is to select the time, manner and
place of selecting a candidate for
railroad commissioner, to succeed J.
Fletcher Dempsey. of Hopkins coun-
ty, the incumbent.
Webb C. Bell. of this city. and
Judge, Dempsey, are the only an-
nounced candidates. E. B.Semuels,
county clerk of Hickman county,
will likely enter the race.
Tide meeting will take to Paducah
county chairmen from nearly all of
the counties west of Louisville
Chairman Ayres calls the meeting
by virtue of representing the con-
gressional district including the
counties which cast the largest Dem-
ocratic vote in the railroad commis-
sioner's district.
It is probable that a convention
will be called for some place in the
district to choose the eandidate for
railroad commissioner. The elec-
tion will not take place until 1908.
Protection To Pheasants.
That enterprising end public spir-
ited young citizen, Mr. Archie Hig-
gins, who isas change of the -Sheila
R. Poultry Plant" is hatching and
liberating some English pheasants
tbis *man. A few were planted in
the county last season, but so far as
heard from they were all killed by
farmers who did not know what they
were. Mr. Higgins hen taken the
precaution to have the following
agreemeet signed by his neighbor: 
"In order to encourage the introduc-
tion and propagation of English
pheasants inChriatian county,the un-
dersigned agree to abstain from kill-
ing them and to otherwise protect
them and their nests so far as prac-
ticable." It is to be hoped that the
paper will be extensively circulated
and signed by men throughout the
county, as the birds will not confine
themselves to any particular Mean-
ly, but change front place to place
after the manner of our native quail,
requiring ever wider range.
Mont Pelee Explored
By Prof. Heilprin.
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MAP OF MARTINIQUE AND ADJACENT ISLANDS.
se Peer, the city recently destroyed by •olcatue minal. sits in tins northern Ma,.dais:lac end Fort be France is ten mins wuth of it. Not-rheas' of St. Pierre is Most Pebs.,Oleaftt) i nal killed :10.009 people is
 a les minutes. &mai of Hitrtiaiqua is Nt. Vaunt*olOrh has Woo hews devastated by a yokes°.
PORT DE FRANCE, June 6.-(Cable.)---Prof. Angelo Heilprin, who
is here for the National Geopraphical society, came into Fort Dr France
last night from his explorations of the crater on the summit of Mont Pe-
lee. Prof. Hellprin is well and in good spirits. The following important
points have been settled by Prof. Heilprin:
The location of the new crater has been acurately determined; it is
positively known that there has not been an overflow of molten matter
there has been no subsidence of mountain, and the height of Mont Pelee is
unchanged; the crater does not contain a cinder cone; there has been no
cataclysm and no topographical alteration of the country. The period of
DEFENSE NOT READY FOR
ANDERSON AMBUSH
TRIAL.
I MURDER INDICTMENT
Was Continued On Motion
Of The Commonwealth's
Attorney.
LANCE CROWD PRESENT.
Prow Friday's daft
The Coffey murder trial will not
take place at the present term of
court.
l'It is morning the emir of the sun.
monwealth against Jim Will Ander-
son, charged with shooting from AM-
bush, was continued on nettion of
the defense. The prosecution had
announced really in this case.
On account Øf the necessary ab-
sence of important witnesses, two of
whom are seriously 111, the common-
wealth moved the continuance of the
joint case against Jim Will Ander-
son. Burrell Wiley, John Woodruff,
Francis Drake and Guy Reynolds,
charged with the murder of Deputy
Sheriff Robert H. Coffey at Empire
Oct $6, 1001. The motion was argued
gt.1 toat sonic len by the at rneys on
either side. th counsel for the de-
fense desiring the trial to be entered
into at the *sent term. Special
Judge McCarr011 sustained the mo-
tion, and the Case was set for the
next session of circuit court. The
ambush came is set for the following
day.
The prosecution was represented
by Commonwealth Attorney Howell
and County Attorney Anderson,
Hunter Wood & Son, Judge James
Breathitt and Maj. James B. Gar-
nett The prisoners were represent-
ed by Judge W. H. Yost, of Green-
ville, Judge Chas. H. Bush and
Southall & Son. who are employed
by the mine workers union. and Guy
Reynolds was represented by John
Feland. Disttiet President Kit Bar-
nahy, of the union, was here to at-
tend the trials. '
There was a large crowd in the
court room this morning, including
many people from the Empire vicin-
ity. The five prisoners sat in the
room surrounded by the female
members of their families and nu-
merous children.
GIRL DRINKS \
DEADLY DRAUGHT
MI" 
NAMBY 
HERissb TO 
LIFE.
AN
NO CAUSE IS KNOWN.
Swallowedi Two Ounces Of
Carbolic Acid Sunday
Afternoon.
INQUEST IN PROGRESS.
Pretty Maud Hamby ended her
young life Sunday afternoon in a ter-
rible manner.
Miss Hamby was beventeen years
of age and the daughter of the late
Finis Hamby, s leading citizen of
the Consolation neighborhood. She
was regarded as the tbe handsomest
girl in the 'vicinity in which she lived
and was bright and attractive and a
favorite with everyhod.
vor iteN ern' (lave !n:..1 week she had
been visiting her uncle, Robert
Wortham, near sinking Fork. Per-
eons who saw her just a short time
before her rash deed say she sreuied
to be in gay spirits. Sunday after-
noon the members of Mr. Wort ham's
family went for a walk, leaving Miss
Hamby alone in the house.
It was nearly two hours before
they returned, and they discovered
her dead body in her bedroom. She
had swallowed two ounces of carbol-
ic acid and had evidently died in
great agony.
No cause for the suicide is known.
She left only one note and that was
addressed tel Oscar Hammond, a
young man who had an engagement
to call on heir Suudsy night. The
message simply expressed regret
that she could never see him again.
Miss Hamby was a niece of Mr.
W. B. Owen of this city. Coroner
Allenswortit went to Sinking Fork
today to hold an inquest.
Loos* Tobacco Market.
It is now the opinion of
the leading tobacco men in
many of
the dark
tobacco district, as well as the farm-
ers throughout West Kentucky and
Tennessee, that the loose tobacco
market is inevitable and will have
to be started as a matter of self-pro-
tection to the farmers and the specu-
lators.
It was tried last season with great
success and satisfaction at Clarks-
ville. It is stated that it will soon
be adopted at Hopkinsville and Pa-
ducah, and that several parties are
expecting to start a loose tobacco
house at Mayfield also.- Paducah
Nestle Democrat.
violent eruptions has probably ended, although the volcano may continue =theta,* OL ivory boa of Ow resew,
e I Tsbk4ato be quietly active for long time to come.
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Perfect Health
Is within the teach of almost every
womait The weak fleas, nervouseess
and irritability (ruin ehich so many
women suffer ill in genera/ due to dis-
ease of the delicate womanly organism.
When the disease is cured the general
health is re-established.
Doctor Pierces Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It promotes regularity,
dries dimgreenble and enfeebling drains,
heals inflantmation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. \Vhen these
diseases are cured, headache, backache.
nervousness and weakness are cured also.
wa• very weak and nervous when I caw
menced taking Or Pierce's Pavortte Presterits(ion and • Golden medusa Discovery. anent ayear ago." writes Mrs 51 II Everette of by
Oxford Atreet Woodstock. that. "I had been
suffering for seven loot months., and had taken
inedinse (edema • physician all the time. hut it
Weitz:2h two...ma:bade tuts.
 (mats; ottemuorch tow:acme.
),
anbIti
my nerves were in each • state that I svosild
start ii the Wow noise I irlt irritable at all
times was not able to do any of my own bonne-
work ; had to keep kelp_ ail the time How I
suffered God and myself aloes know. I wasgreatly discouraged when I commenced takingyour medicines, but the Are bottle seemed tobeip me I took Ave bottles of • Pesuetti Pre-
scription.' two of ' Golden Madieal
aim tWo vial. of Dr. Plerare Plum*
can Istgfily teceausese these ssedlchies MI
veto. as I did. I never had better beansMao I now Prij,ly cod it is all owing to Dr.
Pierce. medkinea."
Dr. Pierre's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent Jere on
receipt of lt One-CeLo. mdreei 
Dr.
o c nt payexpeine a imiu ic .
B. V. Pierce, niado, N. Y.
Making; Improvement*
Messrs. James Cate and eon are
putting a passenger elevator in their
flouring mill for the use of the em-
ployes. They are also making ill].
portant improvements in their bolt-
ing system and are giving their
steam plant a thorough overhauling
in anticipation of the new wheat
Crop.
REV. CRASS NORSE
IS INSTALLED
AS PASTOR OF MEMORIAL
CHURCH AT NEW
ORLEANS.
• The New Orleans Doily Picayune
contains a lengthy account of the in-
stallation of the Rev. Charles L.
Nourse as pastor of the Memorial
church of that city. 'rhe paper says
In part:
With the earnest and rugged, yet
soul inspiring simplicity, of the Pres-
byterian form, the Rev. Charles Lo-
gan Nourse was installed as pastor
of the Memorial Presbyterian
church, at the corner of Franklin
and Euterpe streets. The ceremony
began at 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, and was witnessed by a large
congregation. Most of the Presby-
terian niinisters in charge of local
churches were present.
The Rev. Charles Logan Nourse is
a you+ man well recommended, of
good old colonial parentage. He
is a native of Rockport, Ind. His
father. Rev. W. L. Nourse. D. D.,
has been for many years pastor of
the Ninth Street Presbyterian church
at Hopkinsville, Ky. The new pas-
tor of Memorial church is a graduate
of Central University, Kentucky,
and of Louisville Theological Semi-
nary. For four years he was in
charge of the Southern Presbyterian
church at Princeton, Ky., and since
Jan. 1 he filled, as stated supply. the
pulpit of Memorial church. He
proved acceptable to the presbytery
and to the congregation, and his in-
stallation took place yesterday."
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow ownplevion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,-all signs of
Liver Trouble. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy
Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25
cents at at J. O. Cooks, L. L. Elgin,
C. K. Anderson & Fowler drug store.
REV. CARTER'S CHURCH
Oldest Protestant Church In
Use In United States.
The Southern Churchman in its
last tissue had the following to say in
regard to a church of which Rev.
Robert S. Carter, late rector of 0 race
Episcopal church in this city. Ls now
rector:
-The yard of old St. Luke's churele
near Smihtlield, Va., has recently
been enclosed with an iron fence.
St. Luke's is the oldest Protestant
church in use in the United States.
It was built in 1832, and had almost
fallen into ruins, nothing being left
standing but the walls. Through the
exertions of Rev. David Barr, while
rector of Christ church, Smithfield,
It was restored and services are now
held in it regularly by Rev. R. S.
Carter. St. Luke's now contains a
memorial window to Pocahontas,
erected by her descendants, and
likewise the only memorial window
in the United States, it is said, to
George Washington."
WATSONT-SI5E31OB11.
Miss Emily Sizemore, of Sinking
Fork, and Edward Watson. of Kan-
sas City, were joined in wedlock
Thursday night at Madisonville.
The marriage took place at the resi-
dence of the bride's uncle, Rev. T. D.
Moore, of the Christian church, who
performed the ceremony. The bride
is sixteen years old and the pretty
daughter of Mr. J. P. Sizemore, and
a niece of Mrs. Will Wade, Ut this
city. Mr. Watson formerly lilted at
Sinking Fork, having gone to Kan-
sas City to enter business about six
months ago. Mr. and Mrs. Watson
left Friday for their Missouri home.
Leads Them All.
-One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried for
coughs, colds, croup, throat and lung
troubles," says D. Scott Currin, of
Loganton, Pa. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only absolutely safe
I cough remedy that acts immediately.
Mothers everywhere testify to the
good it has done their little ones.
I Croup is so sudden in its attacks thatI the doctor often arrives too late. It
yields at once to One Minute Cough ,
Cure. Pleasant to take. Children !like it. Sure cure for grip, brenchl- I
ti., coughs. R. C. Hardwick.
.t
•
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MR. FORBES WANTS
SWITCH TO PLANT
MAKES FORMAL AP P L
CATION TO THE CITY
COUNCIL
NOT A JOKE AFTER ALL
row Saturday's dully.
At a regular meeting of the city
council last night. Mr. M. C. Forbes,
of Forbes & Rro., appeared before
the board and applied for a permit
to have a railroad track built from
the Louisville &Nashville railroad to
his lumber yard and wagon factory.
It will be remembered that about
three months ago rumors filled the
air of an effort to be made to have
the city bisected by railroad switches
from the L. & N. and I. C. A petit-
ion eigned by scores of leading citi-
zens and property owners was pre-
sented to the council requesting that
a permit for the building of the track
be refused on the grounds that it
be detrimental to the general inter-
mits of the eity,frould depreciate the
value of both business and residence
property, besides endangering the
Lives of the citizens and children in
going to their places of business,
churches and schools.
As no permit was asked for, the
alarm of the citizens was quieted
and reports were circulated that
there had been no intention to seek
to build a railroad track through the
center of the city and the whole
thing was Just a joke.
In discussing the matter last night,
Mr. Galbreath expressed surprise
that the project had been reopened
and said he thought that the wish as
of the people as evidenced in the
petition had put an end to the mat-
ter.
Mr. Duncan said that time I. C.
wouki have as much right to lay a
track to Forbes a Bros.' plant as the
L. & N. On motion of Dr. Jackson,
the matter was referred to a commit-
tee of three members, and Mayor
Henry named Messrs. Galbreath and
NWhitiow and Dr. Jackson.
OLD HERO CAGED
IN WOODEN COOP
HE IS HUSBAND OF CHRIS-
TIAN COUNTY
WOMAN
SHE GUARDS CAPTIVE
Blind Confederate Penned
Because Of Violent .
Paroxysms
An old Confederate soldier, sorely
stricken in mind and body, was car-
ried through the lower part of this
county Friday evening, caged like a
wild animal. Kays the Paducah
News-Democrat.
The name of the hapless prisoner
is J. W. Pike. He hails from Ohio
county. He was penned in a big
wooden coop, securely fastened up-
on the top of a *double-decker"
moving wagon. which was occupied
by his wife and six children. The
ontfit is much like those used by
hucksters to collect poultry, except-
ing that the pen had stout wooden
'Ants to insure the safe confinement
of the captive.
The melancholy little caravan ar-
rived at Mayfield Saturday and will
remain there today. Pike received
a wound in the civil war. through the
head, which renders him liable to
violent fits. Seven year. ago he
went blind.
Last January Mrs. Pike decided to
move to the Choctaw nation with her
children. The family started over-
land. In order to convey the afflict-
ed husband and father safely it was
necessary to keep him locked in the
cage, which she had built. Other-
wise in one of his attacks he would
probably do himself or some other
serious injury.
The family has now been on the
road for six months. I hey will
reach the Indian territory in the fall.
Mrs. Pike was tt Miss Effie Choate,
of Christian county. She has sever-
al brothers living in Graves county.
The imprisoned veteran served
with credit in one of the Kentucky
regiments on the Southern side. He
was born and raised in Ohio county.
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H. H. HARVEY
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L• Hopkinseille 6 00 a m 11 90am
Ar Princeton 600am 12 36 p m
Ar Henderson 930am 6 26 p mAr Evansville- 1010 a m 6 16pm DailyLv Prineetott 9 22 a m 1243pni 2.44 a mAr Louisville 4 66 p in / 636 p in 7.46 a mLv Princeton 8 10* le 1 66 p r 2.28 a in 
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 1.Ar Meis 1040pm 8.16 a inAr New Orleans 9 86 a m 7.16 p niNo 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkins• We 9:80 a RINo 886 Sunday only arrives sellopkinsville 10.36 a in
Igo 388 Ar at HopkinavWell 10 p it ( No 331 Ar Hopkinaville 9 30 p mW. A. Kneenen,N.A. G. P. A. B. M. SHIMWOOD, Agt.,
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. A. H. HANNON, 0. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
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LOCR=LEVER SAM' PUN
This Can Be Seen at
JNO. YOUNG'S
Hardware and
Implement House.
h Street, Hoplti nsville, Hy.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express 9:W am No 61 St Louis Mimes... _630 pNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail . 9:50 p m No 68 St Louis Fast Mail_ 6:06 a asNo 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St,-Louis Limited 5:37 a En Louis Limited 
 11:68pmNo 66 Flopkinaville Acoom 8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville Aecom 6:16 a inNos MI and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Lila.and for Louisville, Chicinnnti and the east.
Nos. 68 and 56 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin-
°intuit' and all points north and east thereof. Nos fiB and 66 4100 connectforMemphis and way points. R. M. SLATZR. Agt.
•••1110
ILLINOIS CENTRAL It. ft.
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
;No 882 daily. go 884 daily No 840 daily. No 1016 Sun
Ex. Sunday d ay only.
4.1110 p rn L86pm
6.80 p m 4.49p ni
Go To GREER'S
For Roofing, Guttering,
Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, icc
The Best ROOF PRINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and have the best
and most experienced workmen employed. AU work
guaranteed .
TELEPHONE, 165-4.
ONSCOSS.SS8r4:8004)Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE in Cansler building, 6th
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
tiectro-Magnctic
Treatment
All cursble disearnes successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
Offloe Gish Block corner Ninthand
Main street..
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula 'C. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months osoh, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
tion free. Phone 964.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood di/ Son,
A.ttys-at-Law.
Oflies in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
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An excellent showing of trim.
med and untrimmed Millinery at
Lowest Prices consistent with
quality. Don't forget the date.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
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OINK'S POINT
LYNN ETANS SEARCHED
NY HIGHWAYMAN.
Several Hold-ups Have Oc-
°tarred Near The Same
Strom mature.: s moo •
About 11:3li o'cluck Wednesday
eight as Lyn* Evans, • young man
employed at the L. & N. depot, who
lives on East Seventh street near the
asylum, was walking home he was
beid up by an unknown party and
seventy cente iu money waa taken
front hien.
Tile hold-up occurred in the dark
part of the road in front of Mr. Cor-
tes Leaven's house, end Mr. Evan*
did aot see the man until he stepped
up behind him and ordered him to
throw up his hands, at the same time
pointing a revolver at him.
Mr. Evans had 118 in tbe watch
poaket of his trousers which was
overlooked. Several robberies have
oecurred this year near this pima
Job Couldn't Have Stood It
It he'd had itching piles. They're
terribly annoying but Bucklen's Ar-
abes Salve will cure the wort ease ot
pales earth. It has eared tbetts-
smils. For Injuries, Pains or Bodily
Ilinspilons it's the best salve in the
VIM. Prise a pox. Cure guar-
antied. Sold by J. 0. Cook, L. L.
C. K. Wyley, Anderson &
Fiverler.
N•W
The Benton C\antraoting Company
has secured the contraet to build a
dWelling *ear the city for Mrs.
Bowling to oast $1,000.
Kentucky Fair Dates.
Richmond, July 14-19.
Georgetown, it/1y 2S-113.
beavills. Anew fp-8.
noPkbliselzenift hir and Cam Iva!
at Madisonville, Await 6-9.
Lexington, Angola 11-44.
Lawrimeebarg, August
Shepherdaville, August 11)-22.
Maysville, August 11)-0.
Shelbyville, Augusta-M.
Loudon, Angus* 27-1/.
Florence, August f740.
Germantown, August 1140.
Bardstown, September 14.
Elizabethtown, September 9-11.
Bowling Green, September 10-lik
Olasgow, September 10-18.
Ewing, September 11-1a.
Louisville, September M-17.
Hartford, Getober 14.
4) 
Nomination Not Valid.
Politicians say that the decision
of the court of appeals in the case of
Mason Brown vs. Republican Exec-
utive Committee, holding that pri-
maries must be held under the Car-
roll law, invalidates the nomination
of 011ie M. James, of Crittenden
county, who defeated Sam Cross-
land, of Graves, for tha congression-
al nomination by 9,000 votes a few
dadrp age. This primary was not
bald milder the Carroll law, and the
James will have
Ligralialainii=in. This, it is
alialtrear, may be done by callinfaXge
Sesether and dee
=atis.be rieffainee, or by placing
Idahoan* upus the ballot by peti-
tion.
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Dispepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
dilastants and digests all kinds of
neves instant relief and never
re. It allows you to eat all
"*"'t
•
BAD
DICESTION
imperfect digestion ts more
Stripes Rad far-reaching in
its effect than is seserany
aseirretood. This mate at
health is like an open gate-
way to disease beceuee
germs that may be iss the
sir we breathe at once seise
• la it an opportunity to
attack the vital organs.
They slowly undermine the
strength mid energy, end •
collapse comes--essalty st •
time when a strong healthy
body is teoo newlecL,
PRICKLY
ASH
BITIERS
Is • Ine regulating tonic
which liters through the
body. artiste out injurious
matte r, stimulating the
digestioa sad soutrishisg
• d etreariheadog may
weakeved pert Itidaeperi.
lies the awe. aistrose. the
appetite sad ereallsteeerin%
he this wily it restores the
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SOLD AT DRUGGISTS.
SIAO Per Bottle.
B.C. Hardwick, Special Agt.
HOPKINSIIIIE MIN
PROBABLY NUR DER ED
SHOW'S PRESS ACENT.
Buckskin eill's Cow b oys
And Indians Form Mob
To Lynch Him.
Considerable excitement was caus-
ed in Oythlana at the grounds where
Buckskin Bill's Wild West Shoe,
was erecting its tents. Jobn Leahy,
of Syracuse N. Y., the press agent
for the company, had charge dnring
the morning of the erection of a
part of the equipment and reprim-
anded a coloredjhelper, who reoent-
ly joined the show at Hopkinaville.
When Leaby's back was turned he
was struck over the head with a tent
peg and rendc red unconcious. The
negro escaped.
Cowboys and Ineians of the show
vainly ;toured the country for six
hours looking for the negro.
If he had been captured, a lynch-
ing would almota certainly have fol-
lowed.. At last aceounts he was
still at large.
Leahy joined the show on the af-
ternoon before it left Paducah for
its third annual tour. He was well
known here, having been connected
with several big eircuses that have
visited in this city. His home is
said to be In Brooklyn, N. Y.
It le a singular coincidence that a
• aseault committed under al-
most identical circumstances accur-
red this morning at Owingsville.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron aud quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
80e.
WITHOUT BAIL
Negro Is Held On Charge Of
Murdering Stepchild.
Lee Williams, the negro who was
arreated and put in jail last week on
the charge of shooting and killing
big little stepchild at Glenwood Mills
on May had his examining
trial before County Judge Bingham
last Monday and after hearing the
evidence of tl e mether and
several other witneeses. the defend-
ant was held over to the next Sep-
tember grand jury without ball, says
the Cad's Record.
At that it was thought the killing
was accidental, and Williams still
maintains that it was. but from the
testimony of his wife it looks very
much like the killing wag premedi-
tated.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tontle because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
60e.
-
For Sale.
A line farm of 310 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. This
will make a tine stock farm. It is
situated PI miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a lovt
price and on reasonable terms.
WINIPRINI• KNIGHT.
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT C'T.
Louis Amberg & Co. Pl'ffs
VS. Notice.
Thos. H. Ennis &e. D'f'ts.
1 Ail persons holding claims against
70n went. Th., most sensitive the assigned estate of Thos. H. En-
eon take it. By its use maay nis will flle them with me properly ' As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
a dyspeptics have been verified on or before June 2, 1902. i McKee, the undersigned offers for
ing else failed. It FRANK RIVES,
prewan= of peon the Wee- sale her Ne
wstead farm situated on
6-6 wkit Master Commissioner. the Newstead road between the
ust a Moment With
People We Know.
STA N I!: . -Here's fame to burn.
A base ball club, named the Stanley*
in honor of A. 0. Stanley, has been
organized at Hitesvilleo. In Union
county. Now for a Brasher team
and a corps of surgeons.
Beeerrr.---The Rev. Dr. J. A.
Bennett, who ham resigned the pas-
torate of historic Bethel church at
Fairview, passed through the city
yesterday en route to Pewee Valley,
where he has accepted a call from a
Baptist congregation. He succeeds
the Rev. Dr. B. H. Carton. Jr., who
resigned a few weeks ago and has
sailed for Germany, where he will
remain two years.
Rice v.-Cadet Napoleon Riley, of
th is county, has paased all his exinin-
Mations at West Point. He will ar-
rive here in a few days to spend the
summer vacation.
M is.s.-Jesse P. Mills, the popu-
lar traveling man who has many
friends here, has been transferred by,
his house to a territory in the New
England states at a more renumer-
ative salary. He will probably have
his headquarters in New York.
SIGHTS.-Dr. H. P. Sights, former-
ly first aesistant physician at the
Western Kentucky Aesolunn for the
Insane, is on the program for a pa-
per on "Nervous and ..Mental Dis-
eaaes" at the convention of the
American Medical Association wh ich
meets at Saratoga, N. Y., Julie M.
TUMseIL-Prof. L. W. Turner was
Thursday night unanimously elected
principal of Trenton graded school.
Prof. Turner is a native of Cumber-
land county and received his educa-
tion in some of the best institutions
of Kentucky and Ohio. In his expe-
From Da.v To D 
Mammoth Cave will get the state
guard encampment this summer, say
timer, who claim to be "next" in the
matter. Adjutant General Murray
has not made aby statements in re-
gaid to the matter, but it is tipped
off by others that Mammoth Cave is
leading in the stretch. Arrange-
ments will be completed and an-
nounced in a few days.
An observing farmer says: "There
are some curious things about cern,
and one is, where do the red and
yellow ears come from-when you do
not plant any but white oorn? And
another is, why don't we find an ear
with au odd number off rows on it?
You can find a four-leaf clover but
you never found an odd row on an
eer of corn yet. It la always fourteen,
sixteen. twenty or some other even
number, and we would like to know
about its inothematies and what ob-
jection nature has in these instances
to odd numbers."
Repreeentative Allen has sent to
the Unitsid States Geological survey-
or for analysis specimens of fluor
spar sod mineral eine taken from
Webster county. Mr. Allen has re-
quested the survey to make an ex-
amination of deposits in Webster
and adjoining counties.
According to Hicks' predictions
we are not likely to be troubled with
drouth this summer. He .4nys that
not only June, but :he *hole sum-
mer of 1902 will be characterized by
alterations of great warmth and phe-
nomenally cool weather inter-
mingled with many more electrical
stormoearid attended with much more
precipitation than last summer.
It Is a notieeable fact that mane
good items are lost to newspapers
every week by the modesty of peo-
ple who hesitate to tell the:reporters
any matters concerning themselves.
The right thing to do is to stop a
newspaper man on the street or any
other place and tell him when you
have been on a visit. have relatives
visiting you, that your wife enter-
tained company or anything that is
in any way a matter of news. If
you have done anything mean, of
course keep that to yourself, for
there are always others to tell that.
"Before I would marry a man to
reform him I would rather marry an
ape and wait for him to develop."
The foregoing statement was made
by Dr. Peter A lactic, of Baltimore,
in the course of hi* baccalaureate
sermon to the graduates of Hamil-
ton Female College at Lexingten
with reference to young men who
drink or otherwhee dissipate.
Have you received your invitation
to the coronation of Edward VII.?
The official invitation reads as fol-
lows:
"The Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Imperial Indio and the
Brithsh Colonial Possessions beyond
the Seas Greet thee and command
thy presence at the Abbey of West-
minster, In the Ancient City of Lon-
don, on the twenty-eighth day of
June, Ann° Domini one thousand
nine hundred and two, Anno Regni
one thousand and two, on time occa-
sion of the solemn ceremony The
Coronation of the son and heir of the
reigning house and prince of the
blood royal, Albert Edward George
Plantagenet William St. Leger Hen-
ry Unelplo James Rittenger (lower
Wettin Fitzmaurice, Knight of the
Garter, Knight of the Rath, Knight
of the Golden Fleece aud possessor
of numerous and various other most
noble end exalted titles, as Edward
VII. by the Grace of God, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, King, Defender of the
Faith and Emperor of India.
"Pace pro amicitia nostra."
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Hence as a teacher he has had charge
I of the city schools in Glatigow; the
graded schools in Corydon and Dixie
and for two years in the Virginia In-
stitute at Newcaatie.
RADFoIne-Capt. Cyrus Rad f o rd
who is in the Philippines, has been
ill of , smallpox. A letter to his
brother, Mr. Waiter Radford, of
Pembroke, states that he is conva-
lescent.
$01'THUATE.--Uputs the UllitIliminur
nomination of the faculty and the
approval of the board of education,
the degree of Doctor of Divinity lam
been conferred upon the Rev. E. L.
Southgate, pastor of the Methodist
chureh of thia city, by the Kentucky
Wesleyan College at Winchester.
Nome A s.-A Washington despatch
says: "Albert C. Norman today pro-
moted fromSecond Asst Engineer to
First) Assistant Engineer, revenue
cutter service, was originally ap-
pointed from Hopkinsville, Ky."
Asterism:AD-. Twenty-six students
of the College of Arts and the Bible
College of Kentucky University,
which, as the successor of Transyl-
vania University, is the oldest insti-
tution of learning west of the Alle-
ghenies, will receive diplomas at the
commencement day exercises, which
will be held June 10 and It Mr.
Soseph Arrnietead, of this city:, will
take degrees in both colleges, grad-
uating front the College of Liberal
Arts with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts.
°RAVI:M.-The many friends and
acquaintancee of Mr. Otho Graves,
formerly of this city, will learn with
regret that he is critically ill at his
home in Cincinnati.
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TAUNAGE. D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Church, Chicago
Chicago. June 8.-A pen picture of
the 'lineaments of the divine face of
Christ is preeented by Rev. Frank De
Witt Talmage in this discourse on the
text II Coriuthians iv, 6, 'The face of
Jesus Christ"
Character is stamped upon the hu-
man face. By that I do not mean a
good man necessarily has a beautiful
face and a bad man a homely face.
Some of the most sinful men have the
handsomest faces. The morally cor-
rupt and evil minded Bdward IV. of
Engiand had a face of such singular
beauty that it became tbe idol of Lon-
don. Wheu the king asked a rich lady
for fW to help carry on the war against
France, she replied. "Foe thy comely
face thou shalt have twenty." When
the king kissed her with his smiling
lips, the rich old lady made tbe gift
f40 Instead of LIXI. On the other
hand, some of the kindest and best
men have facial features which shock
every artistic Idea of harmonious pro-
portions. But when I state that char-
acter can be read in the face I mean
that if a man is a good man there is
generally something in the smile of his
lip, the glatice of les eye, the wrinkles
of his cheek. the set of his jaw, which
suggests that he is a good man. If a
man Is bad, there are telltale signs in
tbe face which prove that he is a bad
man.
By loag and bitter experience you
have learned that the revealing power
of the face is true. You' have also
learned that your wife can read the
character in the human face a great
deal better than ber husband. When a
younger man. you used to bring your
friends home to spend the evening.
After those friends had gone you
would turn aod say, "My dear. how
did you like Mr. So-and-so?" Your
wife would answer: "I do not like him
at all. Re is not a man to be trusted.
You had better beware and not get
mixed up in any business dealings
with that man. I do not like his faee."
Or your wife would answer: "I like
that man. I wlab you would invite
him up again to the house. like his
e and the curve of his lip. I like his
exs...e." In almost every case, as you
round out later. your wife's estimate
of your friends' characters was right.
She judged them by the face.
After my father died I stayed alone
with his hotly for two nights. We were
alone, as we often used to be whet)
traveling around the world together.
One night as I sat there by his side I
found myself speaking aloud. I was
startled by the sound of my own voice
as I soliloquized, "No man could have
had a face like that unless be was a
good man." My father bad the index
of his beautiful life stamped upon his
face, even ID the unconscious pose of
death.
Picturing the Divine Pace.
Now Paul declares that tbe glory of
God was revealed to man in the face
of Jesus Christ. As we have no au-
thentic picture of Jesus would try to
paint a word picture of the divine
face by recounting Bowe of Christ's
mental and spiritual characteristes.
This was the method by which we
obtained a picture of my brother after
be was dead. For years before his de-
mise he bad not been to a photog-
rapher. So after the funeral we took
to an artist all the pictures which my
brother had taken in his bolliood. We
also took a lock of his hair. We told
the artist about my brother's happy
nature. told how the itikes which he
perpetrated would be revealed In his
smile and laughing eye. We talked
about his nature. so that the enlist
might paint that nature in the young
inan's face.
Emperor William I. of Germany
wanted an artiet to paint the face of
his mother. Princess Louise. as she
was in the prime of her physical beau-
ty. He took all the different pictures
of tbe dead empress to the artist's stu-
dio. There Gee royal son told that art-
ist the characteristics of his mother.
From his verbal portraiture that artist
painted the famous ideal picture of
Princess Louise descending the steps
of her palace. May God help tue to-
day to paint aright the face of Jesus
Christ!
Jesus mast have bad an intelligent
face. Phrenologists teach that the
seat of the brain is under the dome of
the skull. They assert that certain
characteristics of the brain can be read
by the contour of the skull, as a blind
man with his fingers reads by the
raised letters of tbe Braille alphabet.
But the intelligence of the brain can
be traced in the face, as well as upon
the top of the bead, in the formation
of the mouth as well as in the phreno-
logical charts mapped off upon the
back of the skull. The thin lip of the
Caucasian is entirely different from
the thick lip of the African: the deepset
eyes and overhanging brows of the
university scholar are totally different
from the twinkling eyes and narrow
frontal bones of the Australian aberig-
Ines. Some menet faces are me express-
ive that when they turn their keen
eyes upon yon they seem to bore a hole
right into the heart of your very be
log. If you try to deceive them. tile
look upon their fates reveals the feet
that they know you are not telling the
truth.
The Penetration e•
. Ormsby Mitchell. the astronomer. one
day was making some dial °beery--
tions. As the sun was setting a bill
seven miles sway was focused
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The Hind You Have Always Bought. and Which ha* beea
ia Pas for over 30 yeurs, has borne the Nig-nature et
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and has been niaile under his per-
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cycloptan eye of the telescope. Witlie
the sistrunotner was seatts1 there in his
oesertatory he saw two boys stealing
apples frian orcherd which grew up-
on the top of that bill. Se some men's
eyes are sueh intelligeut. penetrative
eyes Oust they SePal to have been
watching you evelm when you were
miles away.
Bayard Taylor relates a remarkable
ineident of the power of Daniel Web-
ster's eye and face. During the time
when the senator from ellamsnehusetta
has being bitterly amtailed in his own
state and abroad, in company with
James Rua/tell Lowell anti a party of
Harvard clasetnates Taylor went to a
Boston meetinte with the avowed in-
tentiou of interrupting Mr. Webster's
&peeve autl turning his remarks into
"When Mr. Webster arose to
apes le" wrot e Ra yard Ta y "be
turued his great eyes upon us students.
As he did so he seemed to us to read
our very thougtste. Ttw intelligence of
his face seemed to speak volumes, al-
though his lips bad not yet parted. We
college I,oys cause to *scoff. We dared
not move, so subdued were we at the
sight of that great lawyer's face."
Go with use where you will-into the
studies of the great masters of the law,
of literature. music. sculpture or the
sciences- -and almost without excel,-
non the intelligence of theee mental
giants has been made manifest In their
faces. A !Ingo. a Tennyson, a Dante,
a Milton. a Luther. a Calvin-all prove
by their pbyslognomy that this state-
tnent is true. So Christ must have had
an intelligent fat•e. It was not. as waist
artists Imre painted ft the face of an
Itmeractical dreamer or of • fanatic
ur an effemtuate nonentity. His was
the face of one wlio had a masterful
mind. When we begin tu study Christ's
face. we are impressed with 'lie con-
victiou that his eye was •u o anierient
eye, that the brain back of that face
was an omnipotent brain, that the ear
ass Ith all hearing ear. That face re-
vealed Gee fact that Christ knew all
from eternity past to eternity to come.
But what is more lopportaut to us per-
aonally when we look upon Christ's
face is that we intuitively feel Christ
knows emeey thought and hope aud
deed of our lives. He knows what we
have dope and what we would have
liked to do.
As a little child, when I would be
ment to bed for having done wrong, I
could see in the darknes• of the bed-
room the face of Christ hovering over
mid watching me. I used to bury my
head In the pillow ale' coves myself up
eomplete/y with the bedclothes, yet I
could not blot out that Christ face.
A symestimette riser.
Jeeus Christ's face was ales a em-
pathetic and fOreiving fat*. How mans
men we have seeu whole. faces repre-
sented intelligent power, but without
mercy-facee such as you could easily
imagine a Robespierre might have had
or a Frankenstein or any of the great
leaders of the inquisition: Those were
the faces of men like Napoleon. who,
hearing a marshal of France after a
bloody battle erprens regret over the
awful slaughter of huninn life. replied:
"Oh. that Is nothing. In order to wake
au omelet you must break a few
eggs." Those were the faces of men
like Prince Nowell, who drove 144
British prisoners into the Black Hole
of Calcutta. a stilling room only eight-
eP11 feet square. and left theta there un-
til the misery of all hut twenty-three
was ended by suffocation. Thome were
the kind of faces that must have beet
posseesed by men like Nana Sahib. the
dend of cawnpur. and women like
Catherine de' Medici, Ilw evil spirit of
Bartbokenew's massacre, when 341,-
000 French Huguenots were slain in
one day. and by Lieliliah, the betray-
er of a Mainson. cad Jezebel. the de-
stroyer of a Nuboth.
But all strong faces are not evil
(Kees. Some of the strongest faces we
have ever seen have been the sweeteet
and most magnanimous. These faces
bad a tote attracting power for the be-
holders, like the fat* of old Dr. l'Ium-
er. one of the strongest men the Amer-
ican pulpit ever produced. Dr. num-
er's (see was a sweet and tender anti
loving tale. although one of the stron-
gest of levee. One day, as he was
walking *tyros,' l'ittaburg park, a lit-
tle Child ran up to Inui and took his
hand; then, looking up into that greet.
good face- face that never had any
bitternees against any one. but only
forgivenees • the 1•1111d asked, "I say
mister, are you God r
So we must uot think of Cheat's faee
only as an intelligent face. a face of
power, but /11/40 as a loving, sywpa
thetic, forgiving face. W'e timid think
of him as haviug the same kind of
(see your .eartilly father may have
bad. You remember when, in the paw.
you did what your father had for-
bidden, enme to his side and
buried/our fat* iu his lap and cried,
'Tether. will you forgive ine?" The-
you refluenieer how he took you tip
his great, etrong arms. What a sweet
look came into his loving face'. Hee
las lip trembled and his eye* filled
with tears as be said7 "My boy, my
dear little nen. I waa In hopes that you
would come to nie nes you hams done.
My heart. was almost breaking. my
beetteree you mild wrong. But it
was breaking the more because my
little son did not eome to his father
and ask to be forgiven." And then
you found that the tears which trie
kled down your cheek were not those
which came from your eyes alone.
Mingled with tbetn were the tears
which flowed from your earthly par-
ent's eyes. Yee. our Christ's face, al.
though a strong face, was a sympa-
thetic face.
Forgivenews In Chelsea Fore.
And my Christ's face must have been
a forgiving (Kee because lt was such
an intelligent face. He knows all that
we have done and suffered. Ile also
well knows how hard some of us have
'struggled in our own strength to do
right. He knows how we have erap-
pled each el us with his own besetting
▪ Walea we care not ten to any fau-
teuil ear. Ile knows-yes, he kuows-
bow impossible it is for us to succeed
lu battling that sin in our own
strength. So when we come to Christ
to ask for help to resist the evil pres-
ent and to avert the evil future us well
as to wipe out the evil past, oh. filen
the strong face of Christ becowee a
tender. sympathetic, forgiving feet-.
Our Saviour's eyes will all with tears
of joy. Our Saviour's lip will quiver.
Our Saviour's look will be one of par-
don and of unutterable love.
Christ's face is a scarred faee. "No,
no." says some 'ate; 'please do not tell
me that my Christ's face Is a marred
face. I have always thought of Jesus'
fate as the most beautiful ever owned
by mate I have alwaye believed his
ewe was to beautiful as the Christ
face described in the exquisite portrait
mitred upon an emerald toy the order
• Tniertue t'sesar: *Ille forehead was
plain and very delicate; his face was
without spot or wrinkle, beautified with
a lovely red; his twee and mouth were
no formed that nothing tvuld be repre-
hended; his beard was thickish, in col-
or like his hair. not very long, but
forked; kir look was innot-ent and ma-
ture; his eyess were clear and quick.
He was a man for his singular iseauty
surpassing the children of men.'"
But, my friends. that portruit of
Christ's faee which was carved upon
the emerald by Caesar's order has been
proved by tbe archesolter:Ws to have
beets a description taken from a 'purl-
ons tablet. it was foreery and wait
not written until 200 years after
Christ's death. So. in order to flud
whether or no Christ's face was a scar-
red face, we must turn to the words of
the Bible. Wait his forehead scarred?
Oh. yes; the crucitlers plaited a crown
of thurns upon his head. As the sharp
thorns were driven into the *bite akin
the blood tenet hare dowed; the skin
must have bees lacerated. Reed front
lesiah 14. "Ms visage was so rase
red, more than any man. uod his form
more than the sons of men." Turn to
tbe fourteenth chapter of Mark. "And
some began to spit on him and to enter
his face and to buffet him and to say
unto him. Prophevy, and the servants
did strike him with the palms of tbeir
hands." After the agonies of tbe cru-
cifixion eould Christ's face be other
than a scarred face?
The Record of the scare.
And Christ's face Is a scarred face
because it is tbe face of one who real-
Med the awful nature of sin. Though
Christ couki forgive us our sins by the
sacrifice of blood. yet be could not take
away the punishment for sin. So he
offered his owu face to be lacerated.
Ile offered his lips to become parched
and bleeding. He offered his eyes to
become glasey in death. Yet the scar-
red and disfigured face of Christ will
be more beautiful to the redeemed
spirits in the heavroly land than If
those dirine features were witbout spot
or bletuirb. The scars upon his face
will appeal to us in the same way that
the wrinkles upon our mother's fat*
touebed our hearts when she lay asleep
In the casket. We looked at the wrin-
kles and said: "That wrinkle came
when site took care of me while I was
sick with diphtheria. This wrinkle
came when my brother died. l'hut
other wrinkle came when she was pre
miring my elothes for college. Yonder
wrinkle value the night I was married
and left home." Therefore to us chil-
dren those wrinklem were beautiful tets
caul* they told tlw story of her vicari-
ous love and suffering. Yee. ln beaven
we want to see our ntothere wrinkles.
that came as the battle scars of life
while fighting for her children. In
heaven we oleo waist to see the scarred
face of Jesus. which scars were cut in-
to les fair skin while suffering for oar
redemption.
When Alexander the Great had his
portrait painted, he made the artist
represent him with his bead resting
upon his hand. The emperor did this
so that his forefinger might cover up a
deep sear "elicit was siambed into his
right cheek by the sword of en enemy.
But when the Bible paints for us
Christ's face it does not cover up one
of the divine si•ars. To the t'hristian
the most beeutiful parts of the divine
face 'Mould be the places which reveal
to na bow o 'twist suffered and died that
w'erlitleligeolcieot Nee of Christ Is an Il-
lumined !owe. Have you ever seen a
sad eountenance light up with a smile?
Have you ever beard a little child burst
forth into a laugh in the midst of a tit
of crying-laugh when a tear is yet
glistening upon the wet cheek? Well,
(Owlet's face, though in one sense a sad
face. a scarred face, Is yet au Illumined
face. It has Joy In the eye, joy on the
lip. Joy In the cheek, Joy everywhere.
when one of his loved ones has been
snved by the sacrifice of his blood.
There is more joy in that divine face
over one sinner that repenteth than
over ninety and nine Just persons that
need no repentance.
ritesafsed by Lev*.
If Christ's had not been au Illumined
face the little children would not have
loved to run to him. Children are at-
tracted by a stnite. They are afraid of
tears. Yet erywhere, as Jesus' smil-
ing face eppears. we can beer the chil-
dren calling to one another: "t'ome,
come! Item inJetnee. Come. comer' If
leeus' face watt not an Illumined faee, he
eould never have spokeu sueb trium-
phant words us those whieh he spoke to
him sick of the palsy. "Son. be of good
cheer; thy sins ore forgiven thee." He
44)11141 never have spoken such worths of
eornaiendation as those he spike In
reference to the centurion. "Verily,
say unto ysu. I have net found so great
faith, mi. lot In Israel." A nd, my
leother. if oer sills are Making the rtnv-
lonr's fare such a eel face and if our
repenta nee will make Christ's face
such NU illumined face. should,we not
be willing te brighten up our Saviour's
fare since It has suffered fro Much?
But the gweetest t tonight In roe of all
Is that rhri%t's a face thot wants to
INCHESTER
'NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot all other black powder shells., because they are made
better and loaded hy exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.
ALL • REPUTABLE • DEALERS • KEEP • THEM
7,.• lovPil. Seine portraits have as la-
describatt•k/ at nate t ging a bout theta
which proves that those faces crave
i - r.ffeetion. If the (+wed lies could
' speak. they would say: "I live for ()th-
ee. itt ertier ttutt °therm might live for
me. I ewe in order that I ean be loved.
1 stifft r ei order that ',therm can be
uuttle happy. Amid, twine happy, they
can pour eet lima gratitutip upen me."
i1 I ouly awoke to the fact a few years
l age that Cbrist's faee was a face that
wanted to be loved. I used to think
that I lutist love Christ beeause three
entild and wenld save me if I asked
him. But atilV I have learned to love
him hecause he loves me stid • -silts me
tu love tem. He love,' me w c.1.. a love
that passeeth all underatateling. But
that love is ineomplete uniees I re-
spend to It and love as I am loved.
Ile Moody told a pathetic sexy bow
a short dine after hie father's death
his eider brother rau away from bome.
Theta he described how his mother
used to I* continnally watching for
the return or tbe prodigal. how she
eould setid the children every day
dewn to the postottice to dud out if
there were a letter frow ber abeent
eoy. They would bear ber praying at
night for the return of her sou. that ne
might give her his love. Well, today
Christ's Nee is a tier craving affec-
tion.
Are sem ready to satisfy tbe cravings
for affection which are pictured upon
Christ's face? Are you willing to have
your face stamped upou Christ's heart?
If you would. you canuot have your
face there alone. There are many
facers imprinted upon his heart. •nd yet
ail these (sees blend into one. Tbese
fares, which are stamped upon the
tender, living, forgiving heart of
Christ, make a eomposite picture.
When you graduated from college, the
photographer made a osumosite pic-
ture of your class. He took 412. the dif-
ferent photographs of the Tuembers
and passed them rapidly before the
tesmera's eye. Then tbe varlous photo-
graphs were combined in a single plc
Lure, and that was called tbe class por-
trait. So upon Christ's heart there is
a composite picture. That composite
portrait is made up of your Christian
mother's and father's faces. your
Christian wife's and child's faces; It
is made from the faces of the Chris-
tian men and women who have died
in the past and of threw who are living
today. Will you have your face In this
cotnposite picture, which is inefface-
ably stamped upon tbe great heart of
(Streit
Wrier Levet Not mind.
1:nt. sad to relate. after all Christ
has suffered and done for us. his face
may be a condemning face. The di-
vine love may he great enough to sur-
paes nil human understanding, yet the
divine loll` a not blind. The spirit of
God Will not always strive with man.
In h:sekiel we reed. 'lly fatee will 1
turu also from theta." Oh. the •wful
moment -when Christ's face. tin account
of eur unrepented sins, shall become a
condemning fate! This is one charac-
terbstie of Christ which all unrepentant
sinners and some ministers preaching
in the sacred pulpits are trying oot to
see. But if Jelin. is not te have a con-
demning face for tire unrepentant sin-
ner how can you account for the para-
ble of the shepherd separating the
sheep front the goats? Titer, is going
to come • day when Christ Mall gath-
er before the judgtnest peat of God all
the nations of the enrth. Crash! craabl
erash! will go every tombstone. The
mausolemns shall rock and beave as
tbe Philipplan jail trembled during the
night of l'au;'s and Silas' imareeration.
Every gate and slab door will By open.
The tail cemetery shafts shall tumble
as did the wails of Jericho at the blast
of the ram's horn. Th'e bodies of the
sailors sleeping by the coral reefs, tbe
emigrants who died when crone; the
prairie, the arctic explorers buried un-
der tbe snow and ice. tbe missionaries
who died upen the liongo-they dial'
all come up. The dead which slept tm-
der tbe 'Inuit, of a 'raj Habil and the
poor unknown patient who died in the
county hospital and wimp. body was
buried In potter's tleld shall come up.
The bodies of the rich and the poor
alike. tbe black and the white, the Jew
aod the g`entlie-they shall all come up.
Then Christ shall separate this multi-
tude which is gathered before him as
a shepherd separates Ws sheep from
the goats. Toward the sheep the Slav;
lour will turn a forgiving face, but
toward tbe goats he shall turn a con-
demning feet when be says, "Depart
front me, ye cursed, Into everlasting
fire."
If Christ Is not to have a condemning
face to thoae wbo Ic..-.e not repented
of their sine, hair ean you account for
the scene In tbe parable of tbe ten vir-
gins? As we read that parable we see
the live foolish virgins who had not
prepared for the Bridegroom's coming
standing without and pounding upon
the door of the benquet ball. We soon
hear them crying: "Lord. Lord. 'open
unto us: But be answered and said,
Verily I say unto you. I know you not."
Two men shall be working in the fields;
the one shall be teken and tbe other
left. Two wotnen shall be grinding at
the milk the one shall be taken and the
other left. Two immortals shall be
*tending at the marriage altar; the
one shall be taken and the other left.
Ole my friends. I beg and plead with
you to look into the forgiving face of
Christ wbfiett is yet time! Do oot let
the Saviour's' ace ever beemse to youcecf
a eondemning f .
WbetS the &poste e Julian was dying
upon the field of battle. he looked up
and saw the everhanging cross and the
face of Jesus.. Then he eried. "Then,
0 Galilean. thou host at last con-
quered:" Shall we not one and all be
conquered by the Meese' Jesuit 4 lirtat -
conquered not as the indde I was eon-
tittered, but compierel by the t'hrist
love: conquered by our making teen-
glee- surrender to him et orr lives. eon-
quereti by buying our fares as Els dia.
ripies engraved upon ['hrhst's Wart?
reopyright. Mt I mils elonsch. N T.)
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The crutch is a poor sulotitute for legs, and *fords a
inconvenient and tireeome mode of locomotiou -there is noi\
pathetic sight than a person slowly and painfully moving aloog
street supported by these artificial limbs
When Rheumatism settles in the bones and muscles of the
it is safe to predict that the victim will eventually become
and crutch-bound. The corrosive, irritating matter that is
in the joints and muscles causes the most inteisatt_pain. the
and ankles swell, and when the natural oils and fluids that In
these parts are completely destroyed the joints become locked
the muscles drawn and stiff, and crutches a necessity.
The acid poisons that produce rheumatic pains form in the blood, and
distributed through the system, and lodged in the anus, shoulders, ha
back and feet, or other parts of the body-resulting often in total &main'
A permanent cure of Rheumatism can be effected only by a complete de
ing of the blood. and no other remedy so surely accomplishes tins as B. 8.
It neutralizes the acid effects, purifies and invigoratee the stagnant bl
and the gritty particles are washed out or dislodged
by the new rich blood, and relief comes to the
pain-racked sufferer. S. S. S. leaves no morbid,
irriteting matter in the blood to reunite and produce
another attack, but expels every atom of it from
the system. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, and does not impair
the digestion or general health like alkali or potash remedies. v
•Write for our special free book on Rheumatism, and if any medical
advice or other information is wanted, ear physicians will gladly tarnish
it without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. liA.
•
No other
package cot:
fee noes so
far or gives
such entire tr
satisfaction as
AI/BUCKLES
ROASTED COFFEE
Ossis alp a ism Um tiis ammo Moss mere tops god Wisermeet, oim taw aay eif Its assay tranausona nave Ike wraisgans-oesaere gentles yes at a ammo sees a MOO aural wads adroit Itor um antsoasis pseaso•
ARBUCICLA OXON.. Neese Davao
Now Tech Obr. M. Y.
•
p. Winfree T Knight
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seatian of tbe yea! when people want to buy real estate is at band,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to melt, ft costs, you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on etc., everything in good repair.
turnpike road 53e miles from Hop- Complete set of farming Implements
kinsville- New eight room dwelling go with the place.
with hot and oold water, bath tub, mile of mill. pobt, canoe, end eissereb,
water closet, etc. 2 good stook bailie,
with three porches, well arranged
stable, 7 cabins for Nina' 5 11111 1P
Splendid house of ten mune, Una
Farm of 406 acres of ftne land in 4
granary, cabins, ttc. with windmill. tobacco barns, 90 iberee fine ustiosti
branch of never failing water through
good orchard. Farm in good csolmillethe farm. All under good wire fence
Lion and very productive. Win blew:and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model sold at a bargain. ..,pr .---.
stock farm. Will be sold cheap. Good farm 228 acres out Nasb
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., road, '7 miles from llopkineville
Ky., &miles from Scottisburg and
story brick dwelling, G rooms, gest
3 miles from Pembrohe, good tette.
I. C. It. R. and 8 miles from Prince- welf, 2 large new barna, loam.. and
ton Ky. This farm hams good frame
granary. This farm will be sold at adtowbacellio? barn10 roo, gnratsnazy, good, a gtockod ba.2t,
low ptice awl on eAsy terms.
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring,
acres of ground fronting on first
Large two-atory bouse and two00 acres of the land is in ttne large
stleet and running back U., the river.White Oak timbe r.
13; acres of land 8 miles frym townA splendid farm of 90 acres, good
near Princteun road, dwell mg, twodwelling with S rooms, stable, toba000
tohacoo barns and other oat build-
flne well, good cistern. plenty of
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra intro price 26 per acre.
stock water, walled cellar, land fer- Good residence on corner of Main
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
twat:bit s1,13,8't2U0reeftaeet deep. .House has six
fronting 60 feet on
On public road within 2 miles of Gra-
!smuts, good cistern,stable and ne-
°e1YgLacY'resWoilfl belardldwatitha imbaprgaroviten cessary out-buildings. For sale.
mente 4 miles from HopkinevIlle on
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200. toll-gate on Palmyra rosi,Inper acre
3 tracts of land near Benikattstown,
M acres of fine land plat outside
A beautiful home; two gamy brick
about 11U0 acres Will be cormerted in-retidenoe; 8 rooms; hall and bath terms.
room with bath fixtures and all mod- to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
ern convenienerte; everything new
_
and in excellent repair; house piped
rooms and kitchen, porch.
A nice cottaate on 4th St.,four
for water and gas, and wired for
houses and cistern. price AV 
out-
electricity; good cellar, cistern, eta-
Two good residence lots on Meinbk. and all other necessary outbuild-
St. in Hopkinsville, well %Slated-lugs; nice shade trees. This proper-
The only vacant lotion West stile ofty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida Main St. for sale at a low briee
seotion: 381 acres in Pasco county,
or exchange for farming land in this
lands that we will sell at low price nue. Good home with 4 large moms
2 porches. cistern outba- ild ings,shad
Elegant lot 80x51.10 ft. on Jesup ova-
120 acres ip PIIISCO county, 800 acres and fruit trees, Price $1.400.
in Hernando county 160 acres in An elegant farm of 115 acres of
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the the best neighborhoods in South
land, ou good public road, in one of
finest yellow pine, anti another is
schools and churchem, in a high stole
Christian, convenient to Naito/58s,
which they nialt... turpentine. For
heavily timber,. -'. lath the pine from
of cultivation. good dwelling 2 roomsfurther destription, etc., see us.
In the eity for boarding house;
One of the tnoest desirable housee and nall.'In" lams° t"nilae° bluavit'004
3 new cabins, smoke house, heti
stables and cow house, buincv house
trally locot ed. convenient to butii-cell- house, new wire fewer, nice young
ness and depots within one aquftre orchard, grapes, rum-berries and •
of Main St. strawbernes,plenty of water, very,
Good farm of MO acres 2 miles desirable, will be sold cheap and on
from Bennetstoen Ky. (4ecid house e&sy terms.
11 rooms, tenant house, good well.
nut street.
Some beautiful vacant lotson %a-
ble 214x80 feet,40 acres in fine timber.
arge tobacco barn, good frame sta-
400 acres of desirable farming land.,,i
convenient to Rebook anti churches
good level land and a desirable farm
ly timbered, 10 palest from PIo
in Montgomery county, Tettu. h
on reasonable terms.
anti Broad streete, 7 rooms, good out-
business, nice location,
buildings, cistern, etc. C'heap and
r
s. atideNii.cettft.irRea. leFairst treol taloa to"wiytinogn
and on good road.
Stock of goods, store house and
N ice cottage on corner of Brown bo%b' tp,odriceof1/4}i'nnoPew ir 17:;., at a great ,
good neigh- the hese street.
Just oriteitie the city limits on one of
house two stork*, Si rooms, new and
in good repair. about 7 acres of laud.
letrgaiu,
Fine farm of acres In, neigh-
Verytiesirahle etilinrhati residenee,
.
borhooti, churches anti school eon- A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
r
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of nice ground with real-
venient, reaidence S rooms,
servante house, bug* good icieluesee.
two room office iti yard; good..
wat41. lot of 10 acres, six room eottage and
, donee, good reasons for selling. large stable and carriage houee and -
I Residence. 6 rooms, stable, card- all noce)..ssry out buildings; spk.ndid
age house and all necessary outimiki- shade and fruit trees, never failingings good cistern and orchard. Tw° well, good cistern; Convenient to du-
acres of land adjoining ti011th Keil- pot, school and oburch; 6 miles from
tucky College, 21,600. Will sell this Hopkintiville it'M good pike nearly
place at low price and on easy terms. the whole distance. Spleudid locat-
Elegant two story residence on
. ion for h doctor.
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,1 An elegant farm of 120 acres enfronts reN fe et on Campbell street Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopk iii-by 1S5 feet to alley. house has S rooms ; ee,..e;it well improved, good dwell-
and all necessary outbuildinga. nice 1 Ft'ign , 8 rooms. ot&blea, granary, corn
shade trees, fine gisrden and arane
- • ;and all neressary out houses; first
ea•ritVherlitt acres of ground, houae 6, a.
!class laud in fine eondition.I improved enloirlan p
- 111"-i -Valtutble store room on Main
t. One of the best businelle ioes-rooms, good eistern, stable,. poultry t
s I n the city.o i i i e 'rein re non ;., ,ntlt Ito is
WINFREE & KIN1Gilt
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD .
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'UNIFORMS
111100IN AT CO. D. DRI
MONDAY RICH?
!hectically Certain Encamp-
ment Will Be Held At
Mammoth Cave.
Missionary Meeting.
The Third Cirele of Bethel Atmoci-,
; ation, eomposed of Cooky, fewest
I Grove, Olivet, Salem, Lafayette and
I. L' South Union churehee, will meet (Special to New Era.)
i FRANKFORT KV., June 11.-The
court of appeals. Judge litiffy writ-
HE SHOOK HANDS AFTER ing the opinion, yesterday held to he
AN EXCEEDINCLY constitutional the law nuthorizing
BITTER ROAST. ; the state board of 
valuation and as-
fsessment to certify the franchise
,valuather of railroads to the collect-
' Inv officer,' of eountiee.--eities. towns
Home Mission Board.-W. L. Peyton. BRASHER D 0 UB TFUL anti taxing districts fur local tame.'
RAILROADS LOSE
The khaki utliforme have been is-
sued to the members of Co. 1). and
were wont-al the drill, last night.
Which took place on the street in-
steed of in the armory.
There will be no Orin next Monday
eight. An election will be held
Tuesday sight of next week to fill
the vacauciea caused by the resigna-
tion of Capt. Hiram Thomas and
Second Lieut. Robt Bellamy. after
which the drill will take place.
According to the Louisville Post,
the Board of Inspectiou appointed
by the governor to look over the
proposed camp ground at Mammoth
Cave with the view to holding the
state guard encampment there will
report favorably on the site. If the
adjutant general indorses the report
the camp will certainly be held at
the cave this year.
Major Mansir, Col. Henry and Col.
Williams were all more than pleased
with the result of their investigation.
The position of the proposed camp is
Amid to be ideal from a sanitary
standpoint. The water supply is fine
said the drainage excellent. It has
not been decided as yet, but the en-
campment will probably be held in
July.
The Mammoth Cave Hotel will be
thrown open *during the time the
soldiers are there and the L. and N.
proposes to run numerous excursions
to the cave so that friends a the boys
will have ample opportunity to visit
them.
LETTERS RECEIVED
From Manufacturing Com-
panies-Citizens' Meeting.
The Commercial Club menat Hotel
Latham last night. Letters. read by
Baeretary Abernathy from manufac-
turing companies who desire to know
what inducements Hopkinsvi 11 e
Would offer for the location of the
plants, were considered.
After the club had adjourned a
meeting of a number of citizens was
heed, and the following committee
was appointed to confer with city
council and telephone company with
retereuee to having the maximum
shame for telephones stated in
the Ordinanee for the sale of a fran-
ehiser G. C. Long, Sr., M. C.
Forbes and R. E. Cooper.
Notice Of Distribution.
'Notice is hereby given to all per-
sonaIntereated: The estate of Mrs. S.
V. Remington, decd., will be distrib-
uted on mite lath. and all claims not
Sled with the administrator before
that day will be barred.
Planters Bank & Trust Co...
6-7d3twk It Administrator.
REYNOLDS RELEASED
Indicted For Involuntary
MansIsughter.-111300 Bail.
The grand jetty returned its first
hatch of indictments Tuesday.
John Reynolds, the young white
man who shot and killed Reason
Janes, a colored boy, was indicted
for involuntary manslaughter. His
bond was fixed at MOO, which he
prisspely gave and was released
*oat jail.
z
The Consumers ice and Coal Com-
pany and the Empire Coal and Milt-
ing Company were indicted for fail-
ing to Ale statement with the eiscre-
-' toy of state.
ROUGE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications or farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay:
meat in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exteeed one fifth
,
tin prineipal. We issue fire,
tornado, and the only life
policy giving absolute, con-
non-forfeitable and moon-
protection. It absolutely
gril wherever the sun shines.les deal in bank stocks, bondshigh grade investment securities
Waimea F. Gaitivevr & Co
Inearaae• and Financial Agent
'
[ooper
& t)0.11CPAN'Y
efettSee
• nevem Grocers.
0 F P '71 RT HOUSE
with Olivet Baptist church at 10*. in..
June 28 and 29. 190:1. The following
program has been prepared for the
Oetran ion :
PlifetiKAM.
I. How Increase the Spirituality
of Our Churches?-J. NV. T. tilcens.
2. Sketch of the Work of Our
3. (Jiving, a Part of Worship.-
John H. Moore. J. F. Dixon.
4. Design and Spirit of Dniciplitte.
-J. W. Clardy, S. J. Lowry. ,
a. Young People's Interest In
Church Work.-J. S.. Pate.
S. Influence of a Utered Sunday-
school in the Life of a Clinrch.-W.
H. Vaughan.
7. Sermon.-J. S. Pate. •
Every church in the circle is re-
quested to send representatives with
their quarterly contributions, and all
friends to missions are cordially in-
vited to take part in this meeting.
J. F. elaieserrr,
President.
Hopkinaville, June 10, 1902.
Monument Unveiled.
Madisonville Lodge. No. V., Wood-
men of the World, unveiled a beauti-,
ful monument Sunday to the memo-
ry of their only departed member,
William Bartlett.
Will Cot Pensions.
Samuel T. Payne, of this city. has
been granted a pension of $10 a
month. Mary J. Payne, by a special
act, will receive V( a month. Both
are civil war pensions.
--••••••••••.--- - --
Atter Trusts.
Ex-Congressman John S. Rhein of
Logan county, opened his campaign
for Congress with a speech at Elkton
Monday afternoon. Mr. Rhea de-
voted the greater part of his speech
to an arraignment of the trusts, con-
cluding with an announcement of
his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination.
Peden-Blythe.
Mr. Elsie M. Peden mid Mies 011ie
Blythe were married Monday night
at 8 o'clock at the borne of 'the bride
on Jesup avenue. The Rev. Dr. J.
I,. Wyatt, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, tdficiated. The
bride is an attractive and intelligent
young lady who has has many
friends and admirers in the city.
The groom is a worthy young farm-
er of the Fairview vkinity.
YOUNG MAN DIES.
Harry Petrie Passes Away At
Fairview.
lerona Tuesday's daily.
Harry Petrie, aged nineteen, on of
Mr. John Petrie, of Fairview, and a
brother of Mrs. John F. Danforth of
this city, died of consumption yes-
terday. He was an excellent young
man of tine promise and his un-
timely death causes much sorrow
Funeral services will be held this.
afternoon, and the remains will be
interred at Hopewell cemetery.
BROKE HIS NECK
By Falling Off. Of A Binder
He Was Driving.
While driving a binder home from
Trenton Saturday, William Keeling
ran into a rut, turning the machine
over, and was thrown off, breaking
his neck, his head having struck the
ground with great force. He was a
well known farmer of the Elk ton vi-
cinity, and leaves a family.
Convincing Proof of the ef-
ficacy of Ely's Cream Balm, the
greatest of catarrh remedies, 'hi cer-
tainly cheap. A generous trial size
costs but 10 cents. Full•size bo cents.
Sold by druggist everywhere or
mailed by Ely Bros.. 56 Warren St.
New York.
1$5 Mill Street. Lexington, ICY•
Messrs. Ely Eros.:-After giving
your Cram Balm a trial I can truly
nay I feel very much benefited by
its use and shall continue to use it
by purchasing from our druggist
here. Mum. W. B. Dent EL.
FOOLED WITH PISTOL
And Colored Boy At Lafay-
ette Was Killed.
Willie Broaddie and John Brewer,
colored, steed thirteen years, were
scuffling for the possession of an old
pistol at Lafayette Sunday:, when
the weapon was discharged in the
hand of yonng /3roaddie. the ball en-
tering Brewer's head and inflicting a
wound that is considered fatal. The
shooting was accidental.
SECRETS
At the Price of tineforing.
• 
Woman oe her sway to sesni•invalidism ennead
by pregnancy augers much pain and terror.
Ignorance prompts two to suffer alone II, RIIPTIO-e,
and remain in the dark as I. the true r SAUK- -
mothr,hood,
Mother's Friend takes the doctor', place at her
side, and she boa no cause for.. interview . She
I. her own doctor. and her modesty is protected.
Daily appikattoo over the region of the
breast and alio vie the sits:looter, t h rou t peg.
nancy, will pueblo her to undergo the period of
gestation in a cheerful inocd and rest midis-
turbid.
Mother's Friend
Is a 1.Adinmst, and for external um only. It I.
oduelass and will not Mato woolen's pretty
fintrers. is wield Mooed be shameful if the
modesty were necessary to the tur•
et healthy children. All umneu
nuA hers need send only to
lise 51.00 swum the prise child-
S weed Isisthirlse sneelealion see
twines We tile Mona of the nee of Ihrioar't
Friend.
Our book 'Motherhood" maid tree. All
Wells.. should have it.
THE BRAINNELD REGULATOR
ATLANTA, Ga. •
Hon. This Will Wean a distribution
of more than $500,thin over the State
len a retreepective aseessment to and
1e97. It practically don-
STANLEY WAS
FOR SIVING.
Whether A Fight Or Friendly
Greeting Was Sought Imes h... lash or inxes.
Must Pay Counties, Cities
and Towns.
As Stanley Advanced.
(Special to New Era.
MitIttiANFIE1.1), lo. -
Three of t he candidates for i•ioigreas
spoke here yesterday afternoon. .1.
B. Brnither made the first speech.
He made a strong presentation of
Deinocristio prineiples and gave his
reasons u by he asked the support of
the Democrats. He was followed by
O. W. Hiekmate who, iii it well de-
livered address touching both state
and nation'sl politick, made a very
favorableimpression. A. 0. Staeley
then made an eloteient plea for Fili-
pino independence, condemning the
pulley of the Republican party iii
dealing with those people. In eon-
chiding he made seine remarks that
Mr. Brasher felt were rather person-
al and a sensational rejoinder was
made by the Hopkins county ean-
didate. The excoriation he gave
kienderson's favorite aon was severe.
Stanley accepted it with smiles and
when Brasher concluded walked
over and shook hands with him. As
he walked towards Brfuther that gen-
tleman did not know whether it
meant a handshake or a fight. but
when Stanley proffered hesitant' he
accepted it. The friends of teeth trust
this will end all personalities.
A Real Friend.
••I suffered from dyspepsia and in-
digestiot. for fifteen years," says W.
T. Sturdevent. of Merry (lake, N. C.
"After I had tried many doctors and
medicines to no avail one of y
friend* persuaded tile to try Keeton
It gave itutnediate relief. I can eat
almost anything I want now, and
my digestion is good. I cheerfully
recommend Kodol." Don't try to
cure stomach trouble by dieting.
That only further weakens the eye-
tem. You need wholesome. strength-
ening food. Kodel enables you to
assimilate whist you eat by digesting
it without the stomach's aid. - R. C.
Harulu let.
GETS $2,500 DAMAGES
From a Couple Who Reside
Near Cerulean.
In the case of Sheriff Wylie Jonee
against Reinert Merrick sand Adelia
Mantel: for libel the jury at Prince-
ton returned as verdict for Jones of
$2.i,5et Jones was a candidate for
sheriff of Caldwell county last fall,
and Mr. and Mrs. Merrick, who live
near Cerulean. in Trigg county. went
to Princeton and circulated a circu-
lar headed a 'Plea for Humanity,"
stating that Jones had come to their
home to arrest their son. Frank Mer-
rick. for for forgery, anti found him
in the throes of death; that Jones
entered and pushed Mrs. Merrick
from the bedside of the dying boy
and told her she would have to sone!
aside *bile the doetors examined
the boy to decide whether lie could
lie taken to town.
Frank Merrick wag alleged to have
committed forgeries on !tanks at
Cartersville. and Heron, Ill- and
Eddyville, Ky , and a reward of $50
had been offered for his arrest and
delivery in the city of Princeton'.
an
Spring Fever.
Spring fever is another tiame for
biliousteme. It is more serious than
most people think. A torpid liver
and inactive bowels teems it poison-
ed system. If neglected, serious
illness may follow suet, symptoms.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers remove
all danger by stitnulating the liver,
opening the bowel's and cleansing
the system of Impurities. safe pills.
Never gripe. tinve taken DeWitt's
Little Early Risers for torpid liver
every spring for years." writes R.
M. Everly. Moundsville.. W. Va.,
•"rhey de me mere pest than any-
thing 1 have et er tried." R. C.
Hardwick.
Musicale At Kennedy.
There will he nmeiettle at the
li011ie 01 1)1. S. J. Hollow. Kennedy.
Ky.. on Thntaday evening June loth
at half poet eigl.t o'clock for the
benefit of the Lailieg• Aid Society of
Salem church. Admission twenty-
flee cents, children fifteen centre
Leads Them All.
-oup minute Cough Cure beaus all
other medicines I ever tried for
coughs. colds. croup, throat and lung
troubles," says Scott Curtin, of
Leganton, Pa. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only absolutely safe
cough remedy that acts itnn ied lately.
Mothers everywhere. testify to the
good it has done their little ones.
Croup is so sudden in its attacks that
the doctor often arrives too late. it
yields at once to Oue Minute Cough
Cure. Pleasant to take. C!iiltireti
like it. Sure cure for grip. be nehi-
the coughs. R. C. Hardwick.
Crap Came Raided.
Viola WegiortodaY4 daily.
Lieut.Twyntati and the night force
raided scrap game beet wen 2 and
o'clock yesterday morning. There
hail leen fourteen negroes in the
game and the names of all were se-
cured. The gamblers were fined $211
and costs in the- city court. Six
went to • the workhouse, and the
others paid their Mies.
- -
Ready to Yield.
-1 used DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve for piles and found it a (vermin
cure." says 5, R. Meredith, NVillow
Orove, Del. Operations iiiiiteceletary
to cure piles. They always yield to
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Curs-
skin diseases, all kinds of wounds.
Accept no counterfeits. H. C. Hard-
wick.
STRAYED OR :STOLEN,- Fawn
colored Jersey cow about 3 years old
from my farm on Ftussellville read
opposite asylum on May 27th.
et, return to we. Reward $15.
WSW V. E. ElliCitt.
'
--
The Four D's.
WASHAGSDALE
WELL KNO1A41 COUPLE
JOINED IN INIARRIACE.
Charles Spurgeon once said that
there were three great enemies
mati-ttirt. debt anti the devil." He
might have :folded one more el and :
included dyspepsia. The evil re-
.lilts of thIls dee-nee reedit hardly be
exaggerated. Its effects are felt iii
mind anti body mid Ant as far reach-
ing as the effects of the MIMS! that
NVAti laid oil the Jackdaw of Rhei ins
which Was eureed in -eating anti
drinking anti sleeping, in standing ;
and sitting and lying." The good
effects of Dr. Pierce's Golden Moth- !
cal Discovery are neat marked in
aggravated and ohronic cases of dye- '
pepsine It realties the stmenteb
gland* to secrete the necessary quan-
tity of digestive Heide, and this at
once removes Hutt craving or gnaw-
ing eensati )))) 141) eten ition to (e-rotin
fame of in. It toilets Pod
regulates the stomach. invigorates
the torpid liver and gives the blood
intik ing glands keret assimilative
power. (iolden NIedical Dise.every
cures tv -eight per cent ef those
who use it. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are ittiperMr to all ether !axe-
,btivset rt unetiediciues when the bowels are 
- -
Fourth Circle Meetinng.
The Fourth Circle of Bethel Asso-
ciation will meet with the Crofton
SeBaptist church ou turday and nSu -
day. June 2S anti 2e, 19112.
The followleg pregnant will Ire ells-
ensiled :
PROult.1211.
I. The duty of church meinliere oh
the litter sovertpd per:eons of thus' 14/11-
gregation and community.---/tev. F.
W. W'ittenbraker.
2. The efillge of the irreverence
and indifferent.« of our people to re-
ligious services. and the correct ion.-
Rev. Charlett Harris Neel,.
The obligation resting epee
each church member to he 1114h-el)
mlesionary-L-Dr. B. l'. Eager.
4. How Vail we encourage the In-
terest of our people in reading or
studying the bible?-dtev. J. As
MeCord.
5. The exposition of the scripture
"Why call ye me leird,Lord. end de
not the thing which I say:"'-B. F.
Hyde, R. R. Donaldson.
The fellowing churches compose
the Fourth Circle, and are requested
to send messengers with written re-
ports from their churches: Hopkins-
vile. Concord, Mt. Zoar, Crofton.
West Mt. Zoar, Palestine. White
Mont Creek. Max rove, New Bar-
ren Springs, New Pleasant Hill.
West Union, Pleasant Hill. Sinking
Fork.
Everybody is invited to attend and
hear the discussions of the subjects
on the program. D. J. MeConti,
B. F. Fuller, Sec'y. President.
-
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarth
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is takee
internally. acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the dIseame, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing it.' warli. The proprietor.'
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred
Hollers for any Case that it fails to
titre. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY 1 C0.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
an. an_an
Are You Using Allen's Foot
-Ease?
Shake into your shoes Allen's
Foot-Ease. is powder. It Curtis Conte,
Bunions, Pend's'', Smarting. Hot.
Swelfen feet. At all dritiorist and
Shoe Storm :tee. 192
Kennedy Kernels.
Kennedy, Ky., June 9.-Mir.. An-
nie May Bow linger ium.$ Miss Vint
Landaman. of near Pembroke, are
guests of Miss Alone Smith.
Miss Lucy Barbee's 'wheel (Otters
next Wednesday after having an
eight months session,
Mr. Tom Itai nham's mother, of
expects to return home Men-
day:
Children's day exercises will be.
held at Bethel chords next Sunday.
The farmers have nbeut finished
resetting tobacee but have a poor
stand and as wheat is ripening fast
they are repairing their binders.
No man can work well with a tor-
pid liver tor tquistIpated !Hovels. A
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters
will quickly remuve this cendition
and make work a pleasure. It. (
Hard wick.
HE HARE) HE HAD LCST
When Wu Ting Veer, the Lonous Chin.
404 M to W:66t1ill ta bie end
soinew hat forget fiat fr,nit a ee" ere rota,
mimed one day i oft) IL,. front of his eap the
JIlfllSQMi d.l.ation,! I... always eveare tilers.
he was dreie:relly fright.ned. A frieud
pointed out thet tki. staietunlin had mad-
rertendy domed his lurte.t: wrong side
before, and that the dimmest was safe in
the rear. /lad Wu Fong 1. .en wear.
ins a Benson's Foronn Plieger iin his i• host
or back to enre his rola, nnver would
have doeteed itr loeation, Ile ivon1,1 have
felt it doing Ita work,- warming and mak-
ing flexibl. !tie torpid inuseb, extracting
Lb. pain sort-Less, pro lllll may the free
eiroulatien of the sisitul:ttiig (Its
skin and bingos it proper e. tins, end so
dissolving an,1 lei, teeth, the thsledj. Thus
we perceive, frande. that
THE 1110 DIAMOND Di HIS HAT
while a pretty thim; 1,m4 open. WW1 of
no practical use lea behsoles i'laeters
ars supremely uleful. 'frier relieve and
cure gout, rheumatism, ri •iirsigia, void/
on the "bast, !., Av., 60 quickly
arid completely as to ranks you woniler bow
it can he. Better aye, -well to-a...wrote;
that's the way they work. Get the genu.
ine. All dniggisia, or we will prepay poet-
ago on any number ordered in the United
litates on receipt of 25c. saeh.
ITCHING
HUMOURS
Compkte External and Internal
Treatment, One Dollar.
MIURA
The set, consisting of Cuticura
Soap, to &Anse the skin of crusts
and scales. and
" soften thethick-
ened cuticle,
Cuticura Oint-
ment,to instant-
ly allay itching,
irritation, and
in
and soothe and
heal, and Cuti-
curl Resolvent
Pills, to cool and
cleanse the
blood, and expel
humour germs.
A Single Set, price $1, is often
sufficient to cure the most tortur-
ing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchings,
and irritations, with loss of hair,
when all else fails.
MILLIONS USE
tliOat, assisted by Culictralt
01ST WY, the great skin care, for preserv-
ing!. Purifying, and beautifying the Milo, for
cleansing the scalp of cruets, swab" nal dan-
druff, and the stopping of falai Mir. tor
softening. whitening, stud moot= mg..
and more bands, for baby
and chatings, and for all the pargente et
tottet, bath, and auntery. Minions el Weems
• CUTICIr CA soar the forming Was tier
annoying irritattons, indamnawlidek sad az-
cortatiens, or too free or 11441111111=r4
anon, in the form of washes fag
weaknesedy aryl for many sansexia=
purpooes which readily sunless
to women, especially mothers.
CUTIOURA RESOLVENT PILLS
(Chocolate Coated) area new, tasteaese "Muir •
Ian, econowical ouldnitute for the celebrated
=fel: Curtorza Rsisobrovr, OA well as for-alt 
Up In Vials. 40 deem. prim, 25c.
blood rlften and humour cures l'ut
IlsieftwasMstaewel. ata.Onrotrwr
= ass arbees. air 
ealts
U.S.&""NI:mlk 1WWW4•41.
VEGETABLE
PLANTS AND
Flowers!
BRING GOOD PRICES
YEARLINCS FROM T H
ADELBERT STUD.
Sale Of Alberts At Craves-
end, New York, On
Tuesday.
For the Spring and
Summer Trade.
We have at our gardens and melt
arch; all kinds of Vegetable Plants,
Flowers and Nursery Stock, nmi we
will have in the collection of Vegeta-
ble Plants a limited iiiimber of the
now famine; "New large Early
Tomato," introduced by Walter Bur-
fee 1 Co.. last year of which I am
the originator, _and for which tne
atieve company paid me a large sum
for the ownership, and said to be the
fluest totnato now in existence.
VIII not be able to supply more
than one dozen of the plants to any
one customer. Will also have plants
from two other varieties. of my own
introduction. Snyder Earliest and
Snyder New Beauty, which are said
to be very fine. And other 'lee va-
rieties.
I make a specialty of landscape
gardeng, renovating lawns and ceme-
tery plots, and will give estimates on
all floral work and filling of flower
beds.
All kinds of seeds, flowers, remelt,
fruit trees, tonsil fruits and every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
You will do well by consulting mc
first on any of the above work. Our
orchards and gardene are near
Comity. Use phone No. 146-4 rings.
And all orders by mail will be
prumptly attended to.
Wm. F. %der,
P. 1. Box ('ask ,Ky.
Say!!
e South Kentucky
Building and Loan
Association
Will issue a limited nutnber of shares
now to investors. If you want a good
investment or if you want to
Own Your Own Home
we can arrange it for you on easy
monthly payments. One thousand
rent, receipts amount to nothing and
the same money invested with us
will in time pay for your own home.
Henry C Gant, - Pies
J. E. McPherson, - Sec.
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
The Adelbert Stud yearlings' were
offered for hale at tiravesenti, New
York, Tuesday and cenninanded good
prices. A Fentheretone secured the
black filly by imp. Albertelloodoe,
sister to his great sprinter Hatasoo,
for $5,000, The other sales ecif tem
and over were:
c., by imp. Albert-Duchess
May; R. W. Walden. av.roti.
B. c., by imp. Albert Bullet; W.
Hutiston. 0450.
H. c.. by inip. Albert-Lady ("aw-
ful; W. Lakeland, $1,000.
Br. f., by imp. Albert- Seetic: R.
W. Walden, $SW
,Br. or bit. te, by imp. Albert-Mei
Medi; R. W. Weida'', $1,201e
B. f., by imp. Albert Bonnie Ola
Newton Bennington, $1,000.
Ch. c.. by Pepper-Scotch Lassie; J.
J. Hylatele. POO. ,
I.. by imp. Alliert-Ladyeraft ;
S. J. Smith. $1,500.
Ch. c., by inip. :Albert-Montvale;
A. Feat he ridone, II
Ch. by imp. Albert-Plaudita; J.
J. Ilylandr. 050.
Property of J. R. Hammock a Sons.
Ellersile Stud. Charlotte-ovule, Vie;
ch. c., by imp. Charaxits-4. titter-
hie: Frank Farrell. $3.1.0U.
Claiming. e., by imp. Charts tine
Clash ; Frank Farrell, $1,.fitea
B. c., by imp. Charaxtra-lianci:R.
L. linker, MU
H.f. by Eon-Me : W. L.
Towne, OM.
Ch. f.. by Etin-Eemette; W. L.
Towne, WO.
B. I. by imp. Charains-Merry
Maid: R. L. Baker, CNA
CLEANWINO CRIARRHliltAND KRA/auto
ATARRti
cOURN erow
ELY'S
Cream Bala'
easy •n pleasant
lel use. contains no
Psi urines d rug.
It is quickly absorb-
ed. Wee. Monet at
once. it open. and
Cleanses the Sibelit
paessnee. A ils,rseg; COLD ita lam
nanisnatton. H
and protects tb• membrante. Rotten. tlit
r • nee of s•tr and emelt. 1 arse use life a
tong( tsta  or-by mall Trial sine '.nt. by
matt.
ELY ISHOTHICKS, 64 Warren Kt.
New Tort.
•
•
•
41111
•
•('an save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG, 42
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky' Tele
photo, No. IfiT.
I...LOUISVILLE....
DENTAL PARLORS
POOR TEETH
means
POOR HEALTH
Without good teeth there can
not be thorough mastication-
without thorough mastication
there vellum be perfect diges-
titne without perfect digestion
there cannot be perfect aasimi-
lation-without proper aesimi-
lation there cannot be nutrition
-vrithout nutrition there ran
suit lie perfect health, nod
Without Health
Life Is Not Worth
LIVING.
come and have your teeth
attended to. Now is the 'rms.
A Cood Set of Teeth
$5.00
Teeth Extracted Posi-
tively Without Pain
25 (Is
si•NIMFRS BUILDING
Cor Court & Main Sta.,
liOl'K INSV I LLE. KY
MONTEAGLE
'Great Southern Chautauqua
SUMMER SCHOOLS AND ASSEMBLY.
on the top of the Cumberland Mountains.
2400 feet shove the sun. Opens July II. CI (PO'S
August 26. id.-alsumme .r oi-sort. accesitilc.
W liolcsomesurrounding,, de-
Helot:Cy (.001 day s and night•
The provision for the SIUMmer id lied is
as enitiniete as ever before in Montengle`e
hieteri.
ilesburr & Johnson. Wit Caarnistel. N.Y. I thin count • ; pwreu geed timber; ifit:r ',111:11,3,,°!"
Summer Schools, ondur able profussors.
reviiiiir,y branch special (vesture,, 3 North of lialeyat Mill, Chris-
$300; timber is worth the money. eft
To Mothers in This Town.1 I rimmil 
tiouse en west 2nd etreet: THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC if CINCINNATI
lot 68 feet front by 195 feet deep. $14110. and
Children wile' are delicate, fever- i 6 room triune house on Jesup's Ave 
ish and cross will get Immediate re_ ' Lot tiux:Sttli; 
cornerThe New York School of Exprcs3lon lot in good condi- h
lief from Met her Gray's Sweet Pow- ii"n• $160111; easy terms. both of 
which will hold summer sessfros
Pembroke Pair Made Man
And Wife. Nuptial
Notes.
-r--
Mr Willtant B. Wash and Mrs
Steil* Dick Ititgedale were joined in
the holy betide of letedioek this morn-
ing.
The eerettiony took platte at 11
e• ',leek at the h me of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Bei jneilli Roweling. on
East Seventh sorest. The lies'. H.
D. Smith, pastee of the Christian
church. offleintel
Immediately Otter the marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. W'slith left for M ay field,
where the grotonl is in the tebacco
business. )
The bride is an attractive and ite-4eomplished had, who hits many
friends here. , r. ynoill is a pros-
perous youtie risineem Mall and a
Will of Mr. K E. Wash, a prominent
Citizen of Trigg county.
1 Mr. H. D. Ward and Miss Mary L.
iSlintnone were Married this after-
i neon at Mu,. 7'lle Rev. J. M. Crow
i pronotineed the service.
! -
I, \Ir. I 'rona Wilk ills aiel Miss Berdie
l limns/Item, a poopoolar young Fern-
I beet e temple, wiere married yester-day afterteetti. t'he Re v. II. l'. Beeket t, pastor of the I "ni venui I ist
I elitireh, effleiated.
. • _...........-_
liood appetite anti elieerfultiese
follows the use of Prickly Ash Bit-
ters. It purities the blood. liver and
bowele anti makes life worth living.
R C. Hardwick.
UMW Law School
ontvanstTa vistolese.
ri rivulets mountains sat ...teethe.- Iul, :
I.-r ISM the law I Iseult 11, r
lo,nretidlheelfet the tar. pt.
.10 'seal syseeinene Ilr -ntehmtle wItitne•
Vt. C. 111DISE, Dessotan. Chaelmase•Ule, Ii
PA E
HAIR BALSAM
sad kawitines
• lemon.. 'meth.
Cs... 
Tula to nesters
Mr to Its Tostaitul Oolae,
resin dionees • Writhe.
Swami ites lsa
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delieitte
and delicious dishes..
Address 1.1elraz Co. P40. Ent, 2718,
!Vele York
MAKING
Progress!
on modern lines even in backward
,,id china. Heard that the
Mitchell Bicycle
has been seen on the streets of Shang-
hai. We have sold them all season)
at $11 and that is the only one of . the
high grade makes of bicycles that we
sell. There are others nearly as per-
fect in construction but not quite as
well finished at $5. MO' and $15 that
every wheel you buy here. It is val-
ue for the money.
Ernest West,
Phone 71-4, No. 11 Weet 7th St.
Hopkinsville. Ky.
House Movin
All pereons wanting houses moved
or raised apply te
BENJ. BOYD,
Henget Mover and House Raiser.
128E. let St.. 'Phone WO.
Hazelip &
Forgurson
No. 205, North
Main Street.
Real Estate
Loan Agents
IMP on tiro
2nd street.
A new 0--
7th street t
Price. $2,1(
1Z1 acres
We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or
farm you want. Below ar
a few; wet have many others
not advertised. 'Tell us what
YOU want; can supply
YOU'
Sun acres of land 3 miles ratuth of
Hopkinsville on free pike. well im-
proved. Will sell all in oat, body or
cut to suit purcineeer in tracts rang-
ing from Si) acres up. improved or Un-
improved. Price from $22.1)0 to MAO
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city propeny.
196 acres 04 mile* from town. well
improved and in a bight state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchadige for city
property. flee us for price.
4-roolit lintitie on E. titit street, large
let, $1,100, efasy terms.
a splendid ittle hense. $1,100.
5-room fre hous•• on NV Nth 'et..
4-room noinseon NV 04th street, elion.
A cheap house on Jacksein street,
street and etie es. 'Vest
(min brick Meese on E
is city; an elegant ' ems.
f land 5 miles east of
t aofton, y. Weil i mime-eel ; 75
aeries of notion' land; a splendid
term. Price ;remise easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
biotite-ma portion of Hopkinsville. 3
good store rooms all rented "rice
$4,000; eam terms.
Se acres f land well. improved 8
its his's fron liopk insville on But
road. Price eiree elleap
100 acres of land on Cole. creek
Place your property with us for
sale or extihan e. We advertise freekers for l'hildren. They cleanse the I
stomata', net on the liver, making it of charge.. ('8T1 and give us ikli up- vel e leenteetio...
sickly child strong and healthy. A time f 
About tho irsotil res. entertainments, etc.
certain cure fur worms. Sold by all tiAzELip se. I brew**, rcduc.-il Rates of Travel hay
raoni in notes* mind bong-ding houses.
beginning July 4rd. The exerfalonal0 true
•
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te
(•
advantages of these Institut one aro rho. (
ht within the reach ot all who will •
tor the SUMMerPilre.t ruction and plea •I! re
been ar nosed tor the season. Board at to
dress, Alba IC Olmstead, LeRoy, N.
Mee
T.
FERGUSON
•
U. S. Building in Soap
A (ac-simile of IShe Great United States Building at She
World's Fair. St. Louis, 1904, is now on exhibition in
Geo. W. Young's Show Window
It is an architectural wonder, built like a fairy palace, from stacks of Itoal Cuticle Soap. the pride
of the world Toilet Soap. As an artistic display it is a marvelous demonstration and well worth
coming miles to see, and will be the most remarkable soap bargain over offered in Amarillo
The ever leading in furthering the interests of the people has won for our store much well deserv-
ed popularity Through our prominence in Hopainsvill • we have been selected and appointed mole
dirtributing ',agents for Hopkinaville and all towns within fifty miles of here. by the Royal Soap Co
of Cincinnati, 0. These soaps have been the standard of excellence for nearly a quarter of a century
It is a wonderfully fine, dainty medicated soap; soothing to the skin end beautifying to the exasplex-
ion, and is sold upon its merits exclusively. More than five million families through the length sad
breath of the land are today using Royal Cuticle Soap and will use no other-so much for the excel- ID
hence of this soap The regular price of Royal Cuticle Soap is 10 cents per cake, but for a limited
lime, acting as agents for the manufacturers who desire to introduce the Royal Cuticle soap into ev-
ery home, we have the special privilege from the manufacturers to sell
Three Cakes For Ten Cents.
40c per dozen, or *4 80 per gross. Freight paid on all five gross orders within a rsdins of fifty
miles of Hopkinsville. Thie gives U9 power to save money for all persons. It is so cheep it can b
no cheaper, and so good it can he no better. It is within the reach of all; We reserve the right to
limit the number of cakes we shall sell to any one customer. Come early before the rush begins.
Phone GEO. W. 5.3YOUNG.
Sole agents for all territory within a radius of 50 miles.
)V.113!0;11,1111 - 111;;,==, 1 ,51.1.4MCANrie".•.,/,....MICSAMAIPAtf.A.e./CSMS/AVANAPSSIMAN
•Infla lionteeinlit. Toga.
ARE YOU
ThinKing of
Papering Your
Room This -
Spring vtirtfivigvie4
We can show you the most upto.
date line of paper to be found in
the city. If it is in our line it is
new and artistic.
Hoppa &
John R. Coati...name Arthur O. Langhein. It roc k iuridge Castiernau.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE 86 CASTLEMAN
MiLliairera Southern Department.
(40-tieral 1)11k es. Columbus B'ld'g
41IP Louisville.
W. F. Garnett & Co.. Agts , Hopkinsville, K.
Williams iCerulean
& Walker,
North Virginia St.,
Hord Bloat.
Have opened up a brand new
stock of
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
And offer it to the public at Jew cash
• 
pricer.
We will handle everything in the
grocery line. and will kemp
nothing but fresh goods
ni our *helves.
Fresh Vegetables
al ways on hand.
Country Produce
bought at the highest prices. A call
will be appreciated. Free deliv-
ery to all pans of the city.
Telephone 353-3
when iu need of anything in our line
springs
r
Al $
'
Open to the Pub-
lic June 1st.
Bath Roes And All
Conveniences.
Write for further information.
El. Pool &e.
•
Shirt
Waists
At
One
Third
Off!
WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF COLORED
WASH SHIRT WAISTS, INCLUDING
Finest Madras, Silk
Gingham, Mercerized
Ginghams and Madras
In Plain and Embroidered. Open Front or Back,
Gibson or Regular Cut, worth 50c to $3.00
AT ONE-THIRD OFF.
J. H. ANDERSON
and Company.
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